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THE CAUSE OF THE TERRIBLE RIOT

PREPARES

BRYAN

L

Bills.

VETO

BOND

crats

Kays:

"The fathers of the country with
foresight unparalleled framed for us
a government of threo branches. For
a century and a half this form of
government has endured
and has
teen adequate to every demand made
upon It by changing conditions, polit
ical, economical and industrial."
Cv rnor Johnson said: "Through
out the world, wherever Democracy
Is advancing, Its progress ia marked
by u greater measure of
men! to eueh community."
The Illinois platform says: "It In
the verdict of history that the progress of Democracy throughout the
world has been always measured by
a greater and still greater degree o
granted each com
muni'.y."
Gov. Johnson said: "We commend
thoughts to the attention of th
delegates to the national convention
or the Democratic party and we cal
upon them to do all In their power to
bring forth from that convention re
xuits that will appeal alike to th
common sense and to the patriotism
ot the whole people as a prelude to
sweeping Democratic victory in No
vembcr "
The Illinois platform says: "We
call upon them (delegates to the na
tional convention v to do all in the!
power to bring forth from that con
vention results that will appeal alik
to the common sense and patriotism
of the whole people as a prelude t
u sweep'ng Democratic victory in No
vember."
rov. Johnson's utterance relative to
usurpation of the legislative branr
of the government by the executlv
In the states' rights declar
is echoi-ation in the Illinois platform. John
son, In his tshiloh address, referrlti
to the .legislative, executive and Judicial departments, said:
"Dunger will surely come to this
republic when any of these departments of government attempt to usurp
the function of the other."
The Hryan platform
adopted at
Springfield, voices this sentiment:
"Now this form of government is
threatened by usurpation of legislative functions on th part of tho executive and by encroachment upon
the powers of the state by the central authority at Washington.
This
usurpation and encroachment, if permitted to go on. will tend toward
the destruction of the republic and
free government."
leorge Hrennan, political lieutenant of Itoger C. Sullivan, was the
nifst influential man on the committee on resolutions.
In parsing through the city Mr. Bry-nhofnre he knew the source of the
ammunition, sild he wa? "fairly well
pliasi d" with the Illinois platform
iiml instruction..
self-gove-

April 29. Another
Washington.
currency measure which will have
the support of the Republican membership in the House, has been drafted after a conference of the leaders
and may be Introduced today. It was
framed by Vreeland of New ork.
The new bill has eliminated prac
tically the bond secured circulation
authorized by the Aldrlch bill and in
Vroeland's tlrst bill. It does not
mention bonds at all, government,
municipal, city, or county In express
terms.
In a way It authorizes an emergen
cy currency. It provides for the for
mation of clearing house associations
with capitalizations
of $6,000,000
It fixes
each as originally
the amount of the emergency circulation to be Issued at $750,000,000 to
be taxed at the rate of one per cent
for the first month of issuance, in
creasing to two per cent the second
month ami upward until the tax
shall be at the rate of ten per cent.
The bill provides that this emergency
currency shall be based upon securi
ties held by the banks, commercial
paper, bonds, etc.
A commission to devise a perman
ent plan of banking and currency to
one of the feature of the measure.

sm;nkk takks cmwu.i:.

April 29. The
Davles Oiunty Hank and Trust company, which declined deposits and
suspended payments several days ago,
was today taken in charge
by Assignee Henry Cline The- bank had a
capital of $r0,000 am! deposits of
folIKS0.00O. The assignment
lowed that of the Owensuoro Savings
Hank and Trust company, which had
it capital of 4600, mill and deposits Of
over $1,000,000.
Ky.,

hit

KMXtltSr.S rollKKIt.
Indiana! i Miss. April 29. Resides
indorsing the present national administration except for the action of
President Roosevelt
th regard to
the Brownsville aff tir, the third
district Republican convention, approved
the candidacy
of Foraker and the two delegates to
thi f'hlR.tfto convention were Instructed for him
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WITH THE FELLOW
CHASING ?

THEY R

NOTHING THE MATTER .YET:

just the young
that's
MARRIED MEN'S CLUB ANO

.

iHE "S.THE FELLOW WHO
"3 AID 'TWO
PEOPLE CAN.
LIVE CHEAPER THAN OHE

TilllUa"

IS 'THIS' COMIHB TO ALBUQUERQUE?

BROKER

KILLS

HIMSELF

AND HIS FIRM QUITS
Ex-Actre- ss

Quoted In Most RemarKable Interview- - Editors of
New Mexico Frantically Trying to Buy Broncoes In Order
to Call In Style Still Hunt for Bad Men Wfto Will "Shoot
up" the
Please Raise "Mexican Tur Suspension of Coster. Knapp
nips" Because Cash Positively Will Not be Accepted on & Co . Follows Announce,
mentor Suicide of Foster.
Subscriptions-Ne- w
Democratic Daily Promises a Real
--

WAS LOST

Offlce-Everyb-

DAYS

FORJHBEE

Girl Wanderingri"Mrt Found by ScarclnTs
After Iong Hunt.

Thrco- - Year-Ol- d

the

nwenshoro,-

JM
JMW
MmW

pro-pose-

CHILD

Novla, N. M., April 29.

The

in

-

ody

Ideas of Southwest Will

Sensation-Actres- s's

No Doubt

Prove Most Interesting.

three-year-o-

ld

daughter of Pedro Alvarez,

an Kl Paso & Southwestern section
hand, who had been lost on the desert
since Monday, was found today alive
and well about nine miles west of
this place.
The child was missed shortly before noon and a search instituted, but
without avail. The engineer of the
east bound passenger last night saw
a child playing close to the track on
the right of way about six miles west
of here and so reported on his arrival. When he saw the child he
thought that Its parents were probably in camp in the vicinity and gave
it no heed except to think that the
parents were rather careless in allowing it to play so close to the track.
Tho father and friends Immediately
started for the place where the engineer had seen the little one, but although they searched diligently could
find no trace of It. They returned to
Novla about midnight and started
again at daybreak this morning. The
child was found about 1 o'clock this
beyond
afternoon about three mll'--where It was seen at 4 o'clock yes
terday, trudging along the track. Its
tongue and lips were badly swollen
rnd discolored, the effect of going
? " hours without food and writer.

The Chicago Inter Ocean, in a recent Issue, publishes thu following
special dispatch:
Pittsburg,
Pa., Aug. 25. Laura
Riggar Bennett, former actress, who
received almost $1,000,000 from the
estate of her husband, Henry M. Bennett, theatrical manager, has satisfied
the ambition of her life. She is now
a real editor, even if it Is In a country where the subscriptions are paid
in yarns, alfalfa and Mexican turnips.
The paper which Mrs. Bennett owns
and edts Is the Daily Sun of Albuquerque, N. M.
Some time ago Mrs. Bennett's son's
health failed and she took him to the
southwest . She was so much pleased
with the place that she decided to

settle there, aim in order to have her
mind occupied she purchased thu Sun.
She came buck to Pittsburg today to
settle up her affairs here, as she expects to reside there permanently.
"It's glorious to be on editor," she
said today. "All these Arizona Kicker
stories that you read about are bosh.
Since I've owned the Sun there has
been only one 'bad man' in trying to
shoot up the office, and he was Intoxicated. The editors of the other
papers ride over to see me on thuir
bronchos, and some of them have
said real nice things about me editorially.
"Of course, it's hard to use all the
produce that comes in for subscriptions and advertising, but then I like
It all immensely, anyhow."

PENNSYLVANIA INSTRUCTS

FIRST SERIOUS TROUBLE

FOR

FAVORITE

Lo

GIRL

Aiigi-h-Coupm (joe to
Cruces to llo fcpllccd llwtu
California Isitvs Won't
Permit II.

ias

Loo
Las t'ruces, N. M , April
lino Him and his bride of a day will
leave tonight fur their future home
in Los Angeles, where Him runt a
restaurant. The bride is a decided
blonde, well dressed and rather attractive. Her Celestial better half Is
about the color of a bacon rind, has
the customary slanting ryes and a
grin that extends from ear to ear. .
Loo gives his birthplace as Klns--towChina, and his present residence
as los Angeles.
His bride. who was
Miss Klien Hogan, was born in Ver-da111., but has been liking in Los
They gave their
Angeles recently.
ages as 31 and 31, repe. lively.
The wedding occurred in the office
of Justice of the Peace Manuel Lopes
e Wong, a
and the witnesses were
local Chinese grocer, and his friends.
The couple gave no reason for coming to Las Cruces to be spliced except
that the laws of California are against
them and they decided to come to
New Mexico to have the knot tied.
n,

Knox is

IHy-lure-

(lioicw and

SON
lX'le-gatO-

BATTLESHIP FLEET MEETS
Protest Aguliist
ut huntu. Iturltara and Vlmi Re.
(aunuil Are DinMallsfleil WlUi
Kiitcrtuiiimciit lrovldd.

Hul Ion.

H

Must .York for Him All the
Time Hp 1.4 Isuided as Assist-

I

ant to Itnosevelt.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 29. The
met
Republican
state convention
here today to name one candidate for
Judge of the superior court, four delegates at large and four alternates to
the national convention at Chicago,
and 34 presidential electors. Not in
years hs there been such u quiet
state convention.
The convention met at 10:3U. The
platform endorses the administration
of president Itnosevelt and says he
Has materially assisted In carrying
i ut
his policies by Senator Knox.
Delegates are Instructed "to work for
Philander Chase Knox as long as he
shall consent to stand for the cause
of Pennsylvania and until he becomes
the chosen candidate of the national
convention for president of the I'nlted
States."

Oven-luu-glii-

RIIVZIX'S THIAI. POSTPONED.
La Cruces, N. M., April 29. The
trial of Wayne Brazel for tho killing
of Pat CJarrett has been postponed
from the April to the October term of
court.
The postponement was by consent
of both the prosecution and defense,
as It Is not customary to try the defendant in a murder case at the same
term in which he Is indicted.
Brazel Is out on the $10,000 bond
that was provided for at the preliminary trial.
It Is probable that Judge A. B. Pall
will defend Brazel at the trial for his

g

Santa Barbara, Cal., April 29. An
outbreak 'occurred on the street here
last night In which several hundred
.sailors threw stones and clubs and
partially wrecked a restaurant where
two of their number had been over-- I
harged for a meal. It was the cul-- ;
minatinn of numerous small dlfflcul-- I
ties, w hlch have ocurred since the
lieet has been here, between the sall-- i
rs and local tradesmen.
Tho bad
feeling is due principally to the sys-- ,
lem of overcharging. The sailors have
also been dissatisfied by the hick f
entertainment here.
'

j

I

c

Nc-York, April 29. The suspension of Coster Knapp & Co., brokers
und members of the New York exchange, was announced on that ex-

change today. Charles Coster, a member of the firm, committed suicide
last night.
The firm was prominent and did
an extensive business. In the
given out it was stated
that the action was directly duo to the
death of Coster. No Intimation ' of
the firm's assets and liabilities is
given and it is not thought anything
like definite figures can be given
pending the compilation of the asslgn- e's investigation.
Coster, who was rated as a mil
lionaire, had prepared for his voluntary death with a coolness and thoroughness which proved beyond doubt
that the act was prenieditau d. Ho
selected a time when Mrs. Cosier was
at a reception and after preparing
himself for bed, telephoned the family physician that Mrs. Coster had
a severe cold and asked him to come
'
to the house at once.
Soon after, he retired to his room
and sent a bullet through his head.
The shot rang througn the house Just
as Mrs. Cosier entered, returning from
the reception, and she rushed to her
husband's room. At the door she met
the family physician who had found
the husband dead, with a smoking revolver In his hand.
Uelatives are at a loss to account
for the suicide, hut J. M. Knapp, of
the failed firm, today Issued a statement in which he declared that Coster had been spccuhUIng heavily and
that It was this speculation which
brought about the suspension of the
firm. Knapp said the losses would
fall almost entirely upon Coster and
his brother, and to no small extent
upon himself. On the floor of the
exchange It was said Coster had been
caught heavily short of the market.

WANTS RESOLUTION
NORRIS PRODUCES DATA
ENFORCING

life.

HE WAS INVOLVED
HEAVILY IN MARKET

s

AMERICAN

MEN

LEAVE

THE MISSISSIPPI

THEJIGHT

ENDORSE ROOSEVELT

PUBLIC
BILL

AND HIS POLICIES

Congressmen Hesitate to Oppose Ohloan's Workers Threaten to
His suggestions for Fear He Will
Storm State Convention but are
Dissuaded and Decide to Hold
Hurt Them With Their ConOne of Their Own Late
stituents and Use His Influence Against Them.
This Afternoon.

Didn't Know Source of the New Yorker's Second Attempt Is
Dill That Promises to be More
Ammunition but Expressed Him
Satisfactory to All Classes
self as Satisfied With the PlatThan Aldrlch or Other
Men
form and Johnson
Measures.
Are. Rejoicing.

He

Chicago, April 89 The charge that
President Roosevelt has appropriated
the political platform and policies of
Mr. Bryan Is old, but today the John
son bureau In Chicago net up a cir
cumstantial case against the Bryan
Ilea of stealing the Ideas of Governor
Johnson of Minnesota.
(jr. Johnson, at tihlloh, said:
foresight
"With marvelous
the
fathers of this country framed for us
government
of three branches. In
a
'
plte of all the changes that have oc
urre.l in industrial and economic
conditions, in spite of the unexpected
expansion of the country, the Constitution has been found sufficiently
flexible to meet every emergency that
has arisen."
The platform of the Illinois Demo

WEAPONS

BUILDING

SECURED CIRCULATION

WITH DOCUMENT

Tears-da- y

Assumes Aggressive Atti Delegates Go to Chicago Un- Instructed "but Ohloan's Foltude Toward Congress In
Demanding Passage of
lowers May Send
a Contest.
Several Measures.

ersede Two Pending

UINA1ES

TonTgbt gen-

He

t Is Drafted After Conference
of Leaders and Will Sup-

PLEASED

ROLOS TWO EORAKER'S

ROOSEVELT

IN

Illinois Convention Follows
Governor's Shlloh Speech
In Outlining
Policies.

Iprll 29.

NUMBER 102
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BRYAN

JWEATHER

ROOSEVELT

Burlington. Vt., April 29. With
four leaders of the Vermont delegation to Chicago agreed upon and with
no definite contest over the resolu- Hons, nearly all the delegates to the
Republican state convention here today seemed to anticipate harmonious
action, although F. J. Hapgood declared this morning that he would
again present his resolution, defeated yesterday In the first district convention, requesting delegates to Chicago, If feasible, to use every effort
to obtain the renomlnatlon of Presi
dent Roosevelt.

reWashington, April 29 Upon
sumption of his testimony today before the select committee of the
House on wood Tulp and print paper,
John Norrls, business manager of the
New York Times furnished the committee data showing how H. fl. Craig
and company controlled the output
mills.
Until
of seven Independent
those mills combine Into one selling
agency, Norris said, there was no
concentration of control of the newsprint paper mills.

Washington, April 29. President
Roosevelt proposes to fight as vigor
ously as ever to obtain the adoption
by Congress of certain features of his
legislative program as set forth in
his messages, particularly In his most
recent one, aa he did to secure the
authorization of additional battleships
for the navy, according to the Wash
ington Post today.
This attitude Is strengthened considerably by his victory in the naval
appropriation matter. While contending for the need of four battleships
this year, the action of Congress In
providing for but two this year and
two additional to be built each year
hereafter, pleased him even more
than If his original demand had been
granted.
With this victory to his credit he
has assumed a more vigorous attitude
und will keep up his fight to secure
the passage of those measures he has
particularly advocated in his recent
messages.
According to the story in the Post
today, Koosevelt is holding up his
sleeve,, as his trump card, his power
to approve or veto the public building
bill. There Is not a member of Con
gress who la not directly Interested In
this bill for the reason that whatever
nr. his
pirMi'!ftlin eixr.h secure
own district will aid him tremendous
ly In future campaigns.
On this account it Is thought probable that If
It comes to a show down Congress
would much rather take action on
some of the laws urged by the president rather than to ot pose them and
have him veto the public bulldinj
,
bill.
The president's attitude is that he
does not regard the public building
Mil as of 00 much Importance when
compared with the recommendations
he has presented for legislative action. In addition to his power of veto
he holds still another power and that
Is the Influence he could exert to prevent the
of Congressmen.
The two combined make powerful
weapons and it is regarded as probable that should Congress not heed
his suggestions the president will not
hesitate to use them.

Jackson, Miss., April 29. After
making up a temporary roll call. Including all the followers of Sensitor
Foraker, the admlnlstratlton leader
obtained complete control of tho Republican state convention
and In- stalled J. B. Tellowly as chairman.
The Foraker followers will, It I
said, hold a bolting convention late to
day and name delegates of their owtt.
It was feared this morning that th
Foraker followers might attempt to
storm the convention, but, acting on
the request of the Republican atat
executive committee the chief of police sent a detail of officers to tha
scene. The resolutions endorse th
pdminlstratlon.
Fourteen
of fk.
twenty delegates are white men and
negroes.
All r
the remainder are
pledged to support administration polgoes
delegation
to Chiicies but the
cago unlnstructed..
NO CONFIDENCE
BRYAN

.

IN

LEADERSH

IP

Connecticut Stato ConwntJmi Itcfuma
to Kndorse Netiraskan and IK feats 'UxiHrrmtng tVc'Ildem'UeeohiUou.

New Haven, Conn., April St. Th
committee en resolutions of the Democratic state1 convention refused to
adopt a platform to place the convention on record as favoring Bryan and
also refused to adopt a ivsolutlop expressing confidence In Bryan's lead1ership.
Not many minutes nere heeded t'
dispose of the business by the Demo- -t
ratio state convention today. Immediately prior to the call to order, the
committee on resolutions voted down,
resolutions Instructing the deiegatea
for Bryan. When the convention waa
called to order the county and Congressional district delegates were accepted as fast as they were reported
from the floor and then John J.
Walsh, former state committee chairman, and Alexander Truh. one of
Bryan's most Intimate friends, were
delegates at.
unanimously chosen
JEAN REID ENGAGED TO
large. Of twelve county and district,
delegates and two delegates at largo '
WARD four are outspoken for Bryan.
JOHKJUBERT
The platform reaffirms allegiance
"to those principles of government
tho
DiuigliUT of American AinltHNsiulor to enunciated and expounded by
great statesmen, Thomas Jefferson.
Wed King lUluartl's I'lqiuTTy In
Cleveland
Andrew Jackson. Grover
Wailing.
end William Jennings Bryan." The
vote yb which the committee on resoLondon, April 29. The engage- lutions decided against Bryan Instruc,
ment of Jean
the daughter of tions was 19 to 13.
tho American ambassador, Whltelaw
Keld. to the Hon. John Hubert Ward,
brother of the earl of Dudley, was INCREASE IN PENSIONS
announced today. The Hon. John
Hubert Ward Is a favorlto with King
Kdward to whom he is equerry in
TAXES IMMEDIATE EFFECT
waiting.
In
Miss Held is a social favorite
Washington and London. Her en- I'mlor Act of April ID Ali Widows,
gagement to a member of the British
MiiKsrg and Helpless Children
aristocracy was announced some time
$12 a Month.
WIU
ago, but the report was denied. The
date for the wedding has not been set.
Washington. April 29. J. L. Davacting commissioner of tho
enport,
MEXICAN SOLDIERS
pension bureau, Is notifying pension
agents throughout the country that
the
Increase in pensions provided for
WILL DEPORT YAQUIS in thu
act of April 19, 1908, is to take
effect at once. The notice he is sending out reuds as follows:
(uiiiutlun o Ihi Waged Against Hud
The rate of pension to all widows,
Indians in Noitora ly TrooM All
minors and helpless children now on
taUurcd Will Be Sent South.
the pension rolls at a less rate will
be
Increased to $12 per month under
29.
Nogales, April
It Is announced
act of April 19, 19U8. from tho
the
Is
to
about
that a vigorous campaign
act. No application is redate
be inaugurated against the rebellious quiredof the
obtain
to
the Increased rate,
Twenty-second
Yaquls In rtonora. The
be paid by tho
same
will
but
the
Ouayruas
battalion has arrived at
agent at tho
pension
United
Stutes
Alaon
the steamer
from the south
upon receipt
mos, and the gunboat Tampico Is on tiext quarterly payment
executed
properly
Voucher
of
the
way
port
to
same
with the
the
the
which Is now In possession of the penTwenty-fift- h
battalion.
certifi!enerai Lorenzo Torres, who 13 sioner. The bepresent pension
Its reuntil
cate
retained
should
assume
to
chief
the
command.
about
by tho
Is now in Sonora conferring with the turn shall have been requested
governor who leaves tomorrow for a pension agent from whom the pensiou
trip to Europe. There are now about is received.
1,000 Yaquls under gu ird at Hermos-lllo- ,
NrX'K I1P.OKKN IX I'lAV.
who were gathered from all over
Magdalena, N. M., April 29. W.
the state. They will be deported to
Yucatan on the Tampico and the O. Hudglns, a young man who has
Alamos. There have bc n few depre- been employed in the mine at Kelly,
dations committed by the Yaquls re- died here from Injuries received
ported lately, but the fear Inspired while engaged in a playful aeufflo
mining and with a friend three days before.
by them has brought
One of the vertebrae In his neck
other enterprises almost to a standIs supposed to have been fractured.
still in the region infested by the
His remains were Interred here.
-
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
yea
T mail rn advance
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THE VALLEY RANCH
The most beautiful location en the most beautiful river (the Pecos) in
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of gueot.
l.ll'E. Horseback riding and driving. Flsh ng (after
May 16th). hunting, tennis and camping.
A big ranch In full operation.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
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FROM BILL IX)I,KU.

A

MATTER OF MF.IHCINF..

By Ktinirt II. Stone.
her
d
cabin the Widow Hawkins sat. alone,
save
for the
muttering
The only MTnntrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best ad- "When a glii lias a child In the bed In
corner. There
essr using medium of the Southwest.
baby race It's imi sign v. as no light In the the
cabin, except the
who coMily
get
tli nickering of the dying tire, and
AT MCQtTERQCTC CrTTZEJf IS
rattles."
was
very
poor thing for a
warmth
a
The leading RepeNUean Willy and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
woman so old as the Widow Hawkins.
The adTOoate of
principle aod the "Square Deal."
nut mere had been a time when I..
tltla Hawkins had lived for weeks in
ALBrQfERQrE CITIZEN IIAS:
a cave, dieting on walnuts and horse
Ttie (newt equipped Job department In New Mexico.
corn, while her Nathan cantered the
No. Maude, a high fly Is not neces Blucgrass
The latent report by Associated Preta and Auxiliary Newt Service.
with Morgan's daredevil
sarily a high ball.
men, and she would
not complain
"WK GET THE NEWS FIRST."
now of a bad liirht and a mmr fin.
was
up
mere
In
piling
(iood
banks,
the
another tiling, though
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Now let's see
that contorted the widow's wrinkled
ho will nab it.
race and caused her to start and
clench her
and mutter a quaint
Oood clothes mav not make the patter of hands
prayer and half maleman but they give him a lot of nerve diction. Ithalf
was a torn, sidled piece
io try n new deal.
or paper, with words of warning and
O
an ugly death's head In red Ink. The
YVfieat
If everyone would think three scrawl was signed ".Night Riders of
before speaking a woman's idea Si wash County."
The I'nlted States Is to have a wheat crop of over 700,000,000 bu.hels in times
c
Almighty!" groaned the
of a good time would blighted for
150S, according to all the present Indication, an cleaned by the department ever.
Widow Hawkins. I don't want to
do nothln" wrong. But I'll kill the
f agriculture.
There Is a special need for large crops thin year, and the
lazy curs If they come around here
earliest of them to make a report gives promise to meet this demand.
The
The reason most women are better with their whips and
shootin' Irons
wheat yield of 1907 was 825.000,000 bushels. Only twice in 1901 and 1906 looking than most men W because a
The grim old lady looked up at the
woman
washes
even
when
her
face
was the 700,000.000 mark passed.
il
The season was backward and nearly
walls where a faded
t
embroidered
read. "(Sod Bless
all the conditions were adverse In 1907.
This year, however, the season Is she doesn't have to.
O .
our
Home."
acreage
Is
greater, and the hopp of a big harvest has something
earlier, the
"No. I guess I ain't got much home
Opportunity gives a gentle knock
to say for Itself.
at the door, but grim old poverty Just since you went, old man Nathan. But
Large crops of the great staples In 1908 would go far toward placing the iskes on In without even
ringing the i.eutia Hawkins ain't goln" to let no
night riders say what she'll raise on
country again on the high road toward prosperity.
Wheat stood fourth on door bell.
her
thirty acres o' no 'count land
crops
list
In
country's
of
the
1907 In point of value, corn being flrst, hay
the
satnan seemed to
approval
Kansas is getting Jealous. Three from the wall. His blink
second and cotton third.
Sometimes wheat leads hay and cotton, but corn
bushy whiskers
Always heads the list. The time for planting corn and cotton is stilt ahead of tornadoes in the south and not even and snaggy eyebrows would
have
a cyclone In Kansas.
rrlgntened a child of the effete iren
tin. but as the season opens favorably for wheat there Is a strong expectation
eration that came after him, but the
that the other big crop will also start out under friendly auspices. In the
widow Hawkins forgot sickness and
Tluve, Tragedies.
aggregate yield i07 did not stand high, but the big prices which all the Beneath this
through the minutes she gazed
strife
stone lies Mary Green
staples commanded on account of the prosperity which prevailed along till In prime of life, she quit this scene; into his race.
The restless toss of the whlmner
arter the harvest, made the total value of all the farm products greater than She died the victim of a cough.
Ing child brought 'the widow's fancy
too
soon,
Too
soon,
off.
she
'em
took
in any previous year.
It passed the 17.000.000,000 mark for the flrst time in
oacn rrom her wandering with old
Detroit Free Press.
r
the country's history. The range of prices will necessarily be lower In 1908
Nathan In a golden street, and she
arcnougn in
waxed bitter once more. "I'll raise
me cases they are still up to the 1907 mark. Hut the harvest. Beneath this slab lies Win. Brown,
ull the blamed tobacco I please; and
wnetner It be small or large, will see the average of prices below those of Of marvelous Manhattan town.
Once with us; now, alas! he's gone; I'll sell the -dirty stuff to any dirty
twelve months earlier.
dealer I like- dogged If I don't."
Too long, too long, he kept 'em on.
crops, however, will be of vast service to the country.
HE WILY BOOK AGENT
Then the widow closed with a petiThey will
New York Mail.
tion: "( Lord, ain't I wicked now,
Insure
fair Income to the farmer and cheap food to the consumer. Agriculture la still one of the country's great Interests; and when the agriculturist Step in the morgue and look at Jack, Just ain't I ?"
The child ceased to dream of
WAS HARD TO BEAT
Who never had them ou his back:
prospers the whole country has good times.
hings
We are on the
In
and for a time hail visions
Too
hardy
he,
used
to
Jack
scoff,
business once more.
of green fields and running water so
This is shown by the Increase in the transactions of To need them on. Now
It's all off.
that she lay very still and her fever
the banks and the railways as compared with a few weeks ago. Financial
.Mention "Bible" to a Certuin
slackened. The tire ceased to dicker Just
confidence Is being restored.
Oood crops In 1908 would have a little of the
lliiMincsM Man and He Will
died, the Widow Hawkins nodand
Didn't
Way.
All
Walk
the
ame tonic effect which they had In 1894 and
Tell You All About It.
'Down In Alabama," said John D. ded and slept.
lSt. ns well ns In 1877 and
1I7S. In periods of much greater depression than that through which we are Fearhake,
Then a quarter of a mile up the
in the Woman's Home
Companion, "there's a deputy marshal road ther. was a maudlin veil and n
passing now.
The maddest man In Albuquerque
"
who doesn't let any such trifles as hot and silence.
Then the Widow
on West Central avenue and the
Hawkins sprang to her feet. The child lives
extradition
stop
laws
day
One
him.
next maddest Is a very warm friend.
The Kansas City Star, now and then, hits the nail on the head, but it he rode.
dreamed
and
the
town
Into
room
was
on
leading
a
mule,
almost
And an enterprising book agent
is
never did so In better fashion than when It took a fall out of Rryan on the
prisoner
he caught in Geor dark. The old woman grasped the the cause.
tariff question.
The Star says: Mr. Bryan endeavors to discredit Mr. Tuft's gia, tied up whom
rifle in the corner anil slipped ciuletlv
snugly
a
with
clothesline.
No names will be mentioned, but a
tariff policy because the secretary has failed to Indicate w hich tariffs he would The prl.soner. looked as if he had seen out of the barred door, which
.h.
be in Tavor of lowering and which he would want raised.
In other words, hard service.
locked after her. There was no sound certain very happy married couplev
Mr. Bryan would have Mr. Taft devise a model tariff bill for use In the camcelebrated their tenth wedding annl-"
for heaven's sake. Jim,' in the cabin save the sick girl's fitful
rsary recently. A book agent heard
paign.
It is admitted by all Informed and unprejudiced students of tariff aid the'Why,
breathing.
Judge,
you
didn't
him
make
regulation that Germany has the most scientific and most equitable tariff law
Ten minutes went by. Then strange of the approaching anniversary and
walk all the way from Georgia, did
that embodies the principle of protection.
It took a commission of thiry you ?'
unseemly noises were heard in th approached the man with a fine
German experts, removed entirely from political Influences and industrial
of the Bible and proposed
quiet valley of the Skiatook. First
' "No, sir,' said Jim.
"pull." six years to perfect that law. Members of the United States Congress
there was a rltle shot; then more that it would be Just the tiling for a
' 'I hope not," said the Judge.
who have participated In the making of tariff bills know
' "No," said Jim; "part of the way shots
the time traa volley, and finnllv th v,,l,.a present to his wife. He made a sale.
ditionally allowed for the consideration of such measures that
men
Is wholly inade-Quatof
cursing. with a woman's Then rushing out to the house, the
I drug him, and when we come to
the shrill
agent
Yet Mr. Bryan seems to think that a man uho Is convinced that re- Tallapoosa
the same kind of a talk
g
treble
all. denounc to the made
"
swum."
river
he
vision in necessary should be armed with a bill of "particulars" or keep siwife and made a second sale.
ing, threatening, blaspheming.
luavlent.
Mr. Bryan has rarely been quite so puerile.
When the presents were opened In
Ing.
A Heterogenous Character.
In another live minutes the cabin the evening there was quite a commotion in the home, and the husband
door swung open and the
When Secretary Cortelyou told the Auburn business men that the mission Philadelphia Ledger.
was quite beside himself with rage,
Previously to entering the railroad
In.
of journalism Is a high one he particularly excepted those newspapers that
There was a forgetting
d
that both of those Bibles
an
loufer picked up fierce gloating In the widow's gray
spread a trail of yellow horror over the face of the map.
Newspaper cru- yards
small, glluerlng object from the eyes and the barrel of h,.r rifle contained the injunction, "Let not the
saders that fly the red flag and prftflch a doctrine of pessimism have no missidewalk, and without examining it was warm. She set the rltle in the sun go down on thy wrath." There
sion that Is deserving of recognition.
very closely, pinned It to his coat. corner and tiptoed over to the child were guests In the house, and being
Three minutes later he collided with on the bed. The patient stirred, mut- unable to go down town himself, the
'
delegates
Illinois
Instructed "to use all honorable means" to secure
enraged husband called up a friend
was tering peevishly:
slowly moving freight
Bryan's nomination, and some of his friends are not quite satisfied with this hurled against a post and train,
picked up
Where all youli been. mother. (id told him as a special favor to go
ndoroettient
Don't be peevish. There's no question that the Illinois bunch insensible. The train dispatcher, no anyhow?"
to the train and get that book agent
ran use that kind of means if It tries teal heard.
tified by telephone, called up Patrick
Dou't yoh mind. Mandy." the and bring him to the house at once
Doyle, the yard master's assistant, a,n.d widow comforted.
"I must been up without fail. The friend hastened to
New York legislature amused Itself during a recess by conducting a bur- said:
:
the road givln' some nice medicine the station, found the book agent, de.'
lesque nominating convention.
livered the message and Insisted upon
At other times it has come dangerously near
'vou'ti belief search his pockets. to some other folks nice lead
to conducting a burlesque of a legislature.
the agent delaying his departure. The
Doyle. Find out who it Is, notify his medicine, Mandy."
The child, soothed by the homely, wily fellow full of buslnews replied:
friends and report to me."
In St. Louis the other day. a policeman shot at a dog and hit a woman in
"I offered him a copy of this Bible
A few moments
later the report familiar tones, fell to dreaming the
taa next block. What was he trying to do? Compete for a markmanshlp came:
green-fiel- d
dreams again. Hut the for $10 and he put it off for the
medal with the gentleman from Alabama?
'There Is n t a line of writing on Widow Hawkins went over and look- time. I am very sure that he has repented and wnnts a copy as a weddinc
him." said Iutrick, "but we've Identi- ed at the picture of the bushy-War In India with desultory firing all along the line from Michni on the fied him by the badge On his coat.
companion of her youth and present for his wife. He has undoubtKabul river to Abaxal on the Swat.
And not a word In the dispatches about He is a Lady Maccabee."
edly told her of the bargain and she
prime.
"Nathan Hawkins." she murmured, wants it. I cannot remain over, howir old friends, the Akoond.
DeWltt a Kidney and Bladder Pills "I don't know whether I'll ever see ever, for one sale, but you can take
That British battleship expert who declared that the American fleet was are prompt and thorough
and will in ' In that ther" jasper city or not. I It to him and he will be delighted,
the equal of any afloat, at least has the nerve to tell the truth, which Is more
and will forever thank you for having
short time strengthen weakened done went a id killed a. man, now."
than most of our naval experts.
overtaken me. The prtce is only $10
kidneys and allay troubles arising
HF.I.I.K sl"ltl.S 1HTTKR 111: ST and you had better take It to him, as
of the bladder.
from Inflammation
North and Baltic seas declared Inviolate by a treaty of the powers con- Sold by J. H. O BIeily Co.
his wife Is probably crazy to get It."
IX TOWN.
AT M Al.OY'S.
There's a treaty something like that applying to Manchuria, but vou
cerned.
The friend paid the $10 and took
can't notice that It's inviolate.
the Bible home to his anxious friend;
and what then happened and what
Sect of "Dreamers" at Medicine Hat stands charged with plotting to kill
as i!d would not be proper to
all unbelievers.
This must be the bunch which furnishes the weather that
print.
comes from there.
A Healing Salve fo
Burns, Chapped
The gamblers, who were robbed of )1Q,000 In a hotel ut Hot Springs,
Hands and Sore Nipples.
Arkansas, no doubt, got a dose of their own medicine.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
Needless to s:ty thev
"hollered."
ore nipples and chapped hands Cham
berlain's Salve Is most excellent. It
The conduct of the men on shore leave iti California is gooil. or the cenallays the pain of a burn almost insorship very effective, and we are Incliin
stantly, and unless the injury Is very
to believe that there is no censor
a the Job.
severe, heals the parts without leaving a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sale
by all druggists.
Albuquerque is going to have a basebuli team after all.
Those who
to suspect that our fans were a bunch of mollycoddles, will now quit
ROCGU DRT.
1
you
j
Do
know what thu means T If
Democrats will hope that when the Springfield convention hailed Bryan
not ak our drivers to explain It to
as the next president it did not mean to anticipate a frost for their leader
you.
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The latest public address of William Travers Jerome suggests that
learned district attorney caught a brainstorm from Harry Kendall Thaw.
The Thaw family will undoubtedly have the support of the
In Its efforts to keep Hurry safely bottled up at Matteawan.

tilt:

"Not as long as there are horses" will Roosevelt lake to autoiuobiling.
Of course.
gate astride an automobile.
Can't leap a
flve-baire- d

Old people who whisper in church are Just us bad as young people

rCRle.
A

money.

whole lot of girls Just adore men whom a father
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U
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not even lend

Race horse and watches are two things that should never be slow.
getting to be a luxury that only the poor can afford.
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CAPITAL. S150.000
omctrns jkno directors
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W. S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haklridye.
A. M. Blackwell,
O. K. Cromwell.

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

First and Marquette

tt

Fintkots Rooting

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

Renders Ufie Ban&irag
Service That Counts
for Business
Success.1

LAUNDRY.

Twenty Year Sentence.
"I have Just completed a twenty
year health sentence. Imposed by
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, which cured
me of bleeding
pl'es Just twenty
years ago." writes O. S. WooleYer, of
Leltaysville, N. Y. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve heals the worst sores, bolls,
burns, wound and cuts in the shortest time. 2Sc at all dealers.

LBUQUKRQUE, N. M.

Kxtends to. Depositors Every Proper Accomm jriation
and Solicits New Accou its

hls-Uer-

TRAGEDIES OF CHILDHOOD

mwg
jo

BANK COMMERC HJ

A

for Whooping Cough.

State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE

Give Chamberlutn'a eough Remedy
It will keep the cough loose, expectoration easy and render the fits of

coughing less frequent and less severe.
It is safe and sure. For sals
by all druggist.
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'his secretary when the latter carries

--

CITIZHT.

a

a message to Congress.
The White House Is divided into
business and private) departments.
Although under one roof they are
supposed to be quite distinct. Congress appropriates for a large corps
messengers,
mi
m
ii k
typewriters,
of clerks,
TELEPHONE IS
etc.. who occupy the office section of
Why swelter over a glowing
the White House and are busy handrange in a stuffy kitchen, tvhcti
ling correspondence and presidential
nrk.
a new Perfection Wick Klue
These employes are like any other
will do
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
department employes, except that the
Is
the family cooking without
business end of the White House
treated much as a separate governraising the temperature
If all these ex-- I
ment department.
enough to be noticeable?
presiup
to the
enses w ere charged
they
Seme Things He Pays For. dent, or to the White House, $100,-00By putting a "New Per0
would make the total far above
" in and allowing the
fection
Meets
Government
But the
a year.
fire
year
range
a
to go out, you may
In
costs
What tile president
Most of the bills.
depends on how much he travels, and
make this summer's kitchen
whether he druws all the S.UU ior
work not only bearable, but
contingent expenses like horse feed,
actually a pleasure. The
WHBh.nslon, April 2fl. The per- new hirness.
painting the White
oftlco House hack, or buying a new tam.
quisites f the presidential
scave to Increase the salary of the
htcf executive by nearly a third.
There is difficulty m ilistlnguishtnK CHICAGO POLICE ARREST
betwetn perquisites nn l departmental
expenses, but thiit is about the way
It would work out.
SUSPECTED MURDERER
Cook-Stov-e
Jn ad lit. on to hii salary ot $.)0.nr.n
approprithere is a fund of $23,000
produces an intense heat under thi Itttlt er in thi vtn, but does not radiate
ated by rotiKres to defray traveling Ho Ii timrswl Willi Having Killed
expenis. This fund is not available
heat in all directions as a coal range does hence is used with comfort on
Two roIlffiiiiMi In lomer lilittit
ai
except
president
for any purpose,
YeniM Ago.
If not with
hottest summer day. Made in three sizes, and warranted.
the
not
does
president
and If the
write
past
our
agency.
dealer,
your
nearest
the
Iuring
travel it is not used.
Chicago, April 29. John '.. liar-mayear president Roosevelt ha." not
said by the polieu to have been
comet as near
appropriation.
The
ii't a tenth of this
a private in Company l. Seventh Illi-p.p.-In addition to salary and travel the nois regiment, during
the Spanish
president has the use of the White war, was arrested here for killir.g two
mt
Gives
a clear,
lihle
to
get
v
House free of rent. This Includesy policemen In Denver eiglit years ago.
i
bright light that reaches the farthest corner of a good
X
fiirnishinK. heat. light and the neces-ni-living-roonickeled
of
made
Well
throughout
tiled
reIt.
building
Theh man
Denver. April
service to keep the
ornamental.
Warranted
brass; perfectly safs and very
heated and dusted and the grounds In ferred to in tin above message was
in every particular. If not with your dealer, writs our
He was
proper condition. It does not. how- known here as Uewellyn.
nearest agency.
of
ever, include the regular force
drunk and flourishing a revolver In
Continental Oil Company
house servants. The government pro- the red light district. When Officer
(Incorporated)
vides a steward at $1,800 a year, and Tom Clifford tried to pac'fv him
Lim
Has
a few regular house attendants, mostshot him fatally and fied. Of
ly colored men, who have been In the ficer William K. Criffith took up the
-v
White Mouse for many years, some pursuit and was also shot and killed
'
......
s
of
surplus
reserve
a
already
have
dating from Lincoln's time.
Llewelyn escaped and although sev.
V
:.0.Oip0,0OO. and currency is
mm "y':.
nbout
The president pays his own conk, eral suspects have been am sted in
s
ri turning freely from the Interior, en- laundress, and all the house servants different parts of the country none
i
cnur.iKliia the accumulation of Idle
i i
I
who are employed in the living rart them proved to be th" risht man.
gold
movement
pays
for
He(tin
the
So
also
ds.
building.
far is
of the
is concerned, the balance of trade still
into the White
all food brought
largely
private
In our favor. While
dinners,
including
RGQStVELT
all
continues
TO
House,
our exports of merchandise have been
or state.
Biff
II
blinking, especially cotton, which fell
In addition to salary, travel money,
GAME
AFRICAN
SOUTH
supIs
Imports
liOO
(hmi.
$
president
our
in
rent,
March,
the
lit.
ft
and house
plied by Congress with a "contingent
have been declining at a still more
rapid rate because of trade deprcs
fund" of $25,000. to be used by the
29.
l'resident
Washington. April
president at bis discretion in hiring
ion. We consequently have a much
up
to
his mind
made
arger excess or mercnnrmise export
laborers, buying stationery for the Roosevelt hisgame
Af
hunt In South
executive "fife and keeping up the have a bigyear
than a var ago. This fact would
unless unforacen cirstables connected with the White rica next
nil to discourage gold shipments
prevent.
Hi has talked
cumstances
ls3&aKc
House.
nd
if Kurope takes our securities to
subject
on the
with
will of
This does tint mean that the gov- enthusiastically
this
y important extent
Toward
Tendencies
recently.
plan
to
sail Present
is
His
ern mr-n- t pays for the keep of Roose visitors
urse further h'nder the efflux of
an English port, but to make
velt's private horses. As a matter of fromstay
e precious met.il.
General
and
Recuperation
InforA little
ad, day by day,
in
Kntrlnnd brief and
fact, his own horses are stabled by his
Trade and Industry continue d
signs
the president In a private stable, as mal.
unfortunately
the
essed and
Does the work you draw the pay.
Improvement Results.
Mr. Hoosevelt will not make a
the official stables are located on low
of renewed activity are few and far
soggy ground which has proved very world tour, nor will be visit the enp-Itnorder
4s
Kconomy
still the
etween.
It sees the people you don't know,
of Kurope. Hp will not. a re
unhealthy for the horses. But it Is
day in both corporate and prl
New York, April 29. The most sig of theexpenditures;
visit Australia and New Zee
are
the only quarters furnished by Con- ported,
retailers
vate
and
And helps you make your business grow.
gress for the regular White House land. His one plan is for South Af nificant event of the 'week was the now feeling the effect of depression
stock, the horses which draw the of. rican big (tame shooting, and it will underwriting of the $40,000,000 of
placing
fewe
of
hlch results in the
ficlal carriage which takes the presi- take a radical reason to keep him
in 4 ner rent bonds. ThU ciders for nearly a'l manufactured
dent to the capltol when he goes once away from that, such aa a
diminishing
products,
the vol
thus
is a very gratifying Indication of re
a year to sign bills, or which, takes for instance.
keeping many in I.ATTCKT KNAPSTIOT OF
ume
of
trade
and
positive
vival of confidence, as well as
dustrlal establishments on short time
WIT
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
proof of improvement in monetary Of course the present rate of curtail
wmr
mm
www
wconditions. Another pleasing feature ment cannot go on Indefinitely. Sup
Trfl
connected with this transaction Is that plies will become exhausted and must
Native and Chicago Lumber. Slicrin-William- s
Paint Nona Bet,.rorti,.iK- - one-ha- lf
of the issue is be replenished; but It would seem as
Itulldlng fapcr, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors, Eto
ter.
II
II
If"
to be placed abroad; a very practical though no permanent revival could
F.tc. Etc
demonstration that there is a reviving be anticipated until the process of reforeign market for American Invest- adjustment had run its legitimate
ments of unquestionable security, es- course. This- is something that will
C. BALDRIDGE
pecially when they are backed by require both time and patience. A
reputation.
management
of good
9 iiiri
considerable portion of the Pennsyl- GUARD AGAINST
There is solid encouragement in the anla's new bond issue will provide
fact that prominent foreign bankers funds for completing the new work
are once more willing to finance our of that great corporation.
It is not
,ts up,oYou,oMa(8aSuccjss,,,sY8ar'
against
is
protection
surest
the
circulation
Pure, rich blood and a free
best American railroad properties. likely, however, that the company will
the diseases and disorders which are constantly attacking our physical Kurope, however, is still in a very dis- do more than complete the work al
consequently it ready undertaken, or make improve
mood,
systems. The healthy circulation of the blood prevents the entrance criminatingpremature
to anticipate any ments tither than those absolutely
GET THE
wuuld be
is
not
everything
system
the
of
that
out
filters
and
germs,
of disease
general influx of foreign capital Into reeessary.
management
to
is
If
the
;
RIGHT KIND
necessary or beneficial to the growth and development of the body all thi market. During the next six or pursue the same prudent course which
hundred mil it has alvay followed in the past It
life's forces are kept up by it, and every organ, nerve, tissue and bone twelve months several
OF
lions of railroad obligations will ma.ill postpone all new enterprises un- is dependent on the blood for its nourishment and strength.
ami must be extended or refund-i- d t'l the cor of steel and other mater-M- s
ture
Healthy blood is filled with millions of little red corpuscles. These
In some fashion or another, hence
not to speak of wages, has come
minute particles furnish its rich, red color, and are the carriers of nutri- it Is a relief to know- that Kurope will- down to a level more. In accordance
our high grade in- with the shrinkage In other department and health to the different parts of the body; in other words the take h portion of some
time to come ments of Industry. The chief obsta- estments. For
very life and vitalizing essence of the circulation. The destruction of our
leading financiers will be well oc
to business revival today lies in
these corpuscles by disease germs
cupied in taking care of refunding op- Mph materials and wages.
de
issues
and
of
blood,
flotation
the
in
the
erations;
pollutes
and
weakens
The stock market shows a great
A strong
terred by the panic, and in the reorHaving used S. S. S. I know
i al of surface
strength.
CATALOG
anaemia, with its attendant evils of
pres
by
necessary
puran
to
blood
made
ganizations
be
excellent
it
and higher market would greatly fa- pale, chalky complexions, weak,
ifier. It thoroughly cleanses
cut depressed conditions and past cor
and
ilitate the operation which our big
and renovates the blood of all
Fortunately the ankers now have in view. They have
systems and malarial conn
porate misconduct.
poisons and imparities and
WHOLESALE
prospects of financing such operations
puts that vital fluid in the best
eals to finance; stocks and bonds to
ditions, or perhaps some more definpossible condition. I believe it
have been much facilitated by im- sell, and these obiects can be better
itely marked disorder, is the result.
PRICES
to be purely vegetable, as you
provement in the money market and accomplished in a strong than in a
claim, for it does not injure the
Frequently the blood becomes
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FARM IK THE BEAUTIFUL PFCDS VALLEYl
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Never before was such a splendid opportunity offered to the people, and the man who hesitates to purchase today, turns down a proposition to become
pendent and own a home in one of the greatest fruit sections of the United States.

inde-

4,960 Acres of the Beautiful Holtwood Ranch at Lakewood, New Mexico
INVESTIGATE THIS PROPOSITION WITHOUT DELAY
It

In

one or the troldcn oiipnrtunillen

willMNit interest

both,

iiinim

for lnfntniont lliat conic to a
a farm ajiil lot,

lint imio in a lift; iIiim, anil a the entire
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STOW REAL ESTMTE
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TOWN OF COLFAX

DAMAGE

IS GROWING RAPIDLY
'fterronmktl by JUoh. Agricultural
and With Two Important
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J tail way
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.olfax, N. M., April 29. (Sx-ial- )
Thli, the newest of the towns In
Colfax county. Is growing rapidly. The
fact that it Ik a Junction point of two
important lines of railway furnishes
a, good baniA for Its growth, but It
the additional advantage of being surrounded by a splendid agricultural district.
The St. Iiouls. Kocky Mountain &
Pacific railway und the A., T. & 8. F.
railway are making good connection
here now and the change of schedule
of the trains to Deg Moines from
Katon, which gives a good eastern
dally train on the Koeky Mountain
route, ig a great advantage and will
Creatly Increuse the passenger traffic
on this road.
The Maxwell Supply company has
Installed a fine general store at this
place. Miss Ethel Llttrell and K. A.
Uttrell are the managers.
The postoffice department has
e
an order establishing the
of Colfax, X. M. This new
name will effectually and quickly
change the former name of this town,
which was Vermejo. Eliah Uttrell
tiaa been appointed postmaster.
Maxwell City, X. M., April 28.
Special). The town or Junction
volnt of French, which is four mile
south of this point, is being laid out
Into town lots. The A., T. & S. F.
and the Dawson railways cross at this
4lac and considerable travel is being
done from the union station there.
Mrs. W. S. McCloud has returned
from an extended visit to Lee's Summit, Mo., where she has been In attendance on the marriage of a sUter
and visiting friends.
FV Dikman and family have removed from, this placo to Pasadena,
Calif., where they will make tholr
"future home.
Station Agent H. Rlgelow has resigned his position as agent for the
T. ft 8. F. railway and will
post-oftc-
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SANTA FE SPECIAL TO
THE

ANCIENT

CITY

AmuigeiiMiitH Are Ialo and Indica-liMiAre Tlial lrgp Croud Will
Will (k to Kt lhtselmll CiHinei
Next Sunday,

M

An excursion of 200 or more people
will go to Santa Fe next Sunday, the
occasion being a game of baseball to
fee played there between the Rarelas
Grays and the Santa Fe Gray The
traia will leave the local station at 7
o'clock In the morning, and will leave
Santa Fe on the 'return trip about
that hour in the evening, arriving
here about 10 o'clock The rate will
fee I round trip
It la undcrstoo dthat the Santa Fe
Central la going t run an excursion
to the Ancient City from the Estan-ci- a
valley on the same day The ball
Came will be a double header, the
winner of the game between Santa
Fe and Rarelas playing the second
same with the Kstancla team
son

volumes

V-

for tlicui or send
will lie sent luu h

iV.
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The Brown Shoe Co.,

St

Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

PUFFS
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to delay
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s,

915.00

an, 915.00 a monOi

PHONE

OF COURSE HE IS CONTENTED

For his Library was
furnished by Strong
aJlr.-

WOODMEX OF THE WOKM).
Meet Every Friday Evening
't
At S Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
3d f.
E. W. Moore, C. C.

F. H. STRONG
g0,n,000oooooooo
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COME.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

Passion Play

Sisiier.

First M. E. Church

Spelter strong,

-- Leid
York, April
firm,
4.10; lake copper dull, 12Tsc;
jtfl

White Frost

TheLates

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.
TrMotioB

Showing- life scones and incidents of Christ from His
-

o

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

birth to the ascension. These

12 4r 15c.

(mill und rovlsioiis.

April
f hit ago,
July, 87c.
9,c;
Corn May,

Wheat

29.

July, 6:iv.
May, 52 e; July, 44c.
May, $13.12 ty; July, $12.'

pro-yriii-

ADMISSION,
AdulU, 25c. Children, 15c

JUST RECEIVED.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TENT THEATER

-I-

fhfeaipi. April 2. (.'utile, reeeiut
about lf.,000; (food steady, others
weak. Keeven, M.GO'h 7.20; Texan.
$4.60 ir

o.0

;

stoekera and feeders, t3.50'n
and heifers, 2.40iii 6.40; calve,
5.66-oow-

M.GOfa 6.25.

.Shtep, receipts about 20,000; weuk
to 10c lower.
Westerns. $4.75 (it 6.30
yearlliiKM, $6.25 'u 6.SKI; lambs, $ 5.75
7.50; western lainbw, $5.75f( 7.60.

!

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOTOOQ

MOVING

tiiiengu IJvesliiek.

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

I

Cor. S.

May, $s.37'4; July. $S.r.7'4
May,
$ti.a7 a 4i T.'Hl;
Julv

wenternx,

pictures ever
A
special feature of the
n
illii!--are the lieantiful
rated h.wnns, "The llolv
City" ami "Aliide With Me,'"
sung- - bv Mrs. C. A. Frank.

May,

67ic;

4.4Uf(j 5.60;

White Frost

are the greatest life motion

St. Louis Woul.
St. Louis, April 29. Wool quid;
territory and western mediums. ltjf(i
19 "c; fine mediums, lali lTc; fine,

I7.27V4.

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and m.,t
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

Thursday Night, April 30

iiio Metals.

Oats
Pork
47 H.
Lard
Ribs

FOR 1908
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I
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Refrigerators

High Grade

Phillpps, Clerk.

Phone 597

St. Louis, April
$4.55.

See our Window for Special Prices

PcoMTEnrMEnT

402 West Lead Ave.

French Bakery
202 East Central

li.VXUS.

have opened an office at Su- wanee, N. M., for the purpose of
aiding land seekers in locating
homesteads and desert land en- tries. I have conveyances and
am prepared to show patrons
over the lands at any time. Can
furnish all Information concern- tng land entries of all kinds.
Wire requests for services via
Iaguna. Agent for S. F. P. II. it.
H. (. MAIIMOX,
lands.
Civil Knglneer: County Surveyor
of Valencia County.

D. E.

iti;

and Leud
PICTURES

and

LLUSTRATED SONGS..

J performance

Every Evening
and l.l'."
Entire Change of Program
Monday and Thursday
K.m
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tO CENTS
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:t6i4
101
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t uy, April 2. t'attlo.
7,000,
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Including 400 southerns;
sieady. Southern steers, $4.5011 6.50;
southern cow s. $2.75 (ii 4.7(T. ; stoekem
and feeders. $3.50'ri 5.75; bulls. $3.40
1i5.25; calves, $3.751i6 0O; Western
tiers. $5.11011 6.75; western cows
$3.2511 5.25.

Hons, receipts 10.000; S Ii Me higher. Hulk of sales $5.40 in 5.55 ; heavy,
$.Y5ii1i,.'i.6l; packer
and butchers,
$.'.4041 5.611; liKht. $5.3ni5.45; pls,
$3.75 1i 4 25.
Sheep, receipts S.oOn; 5 'd In,, lower.
Muttons, $5.0041 25; lambs, $6. null
7.25; raiiKe wethtrs. $4 75 If f GO; fed
i wes. $4.5olt 5.60.
1

ll
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AT

Annual Meeting
National Association of
Retail Grocers

Boston. Mass.
May

For the alsive iH'caniou we will

Boston and Return

I

AM)
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All kinds of
uurk done at
lovteht iiriees. Superior I'liiiilnir Mill.
l
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If you want anythin on uartn, you
can net It through th want column
of Tha Kvenlnr Citizen. W set r- -

uiu..

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

AT.

Capita and
Surplus

United States
Depository

.m
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$250,000
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T. E. PURDY, Agent.
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Pioneer Bakery,
207 South

Firt

St.

P.MATTEUCCI
Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North Krst
W. L. ThlMbLE 4 CO.
UTEKY. SALE.

Horaei and Mules Rougnt
chfutged.

for llie round trip.

Date of sale May Ii. t, 7. rt anil !,
I!i8. Final return limit May 21,
l'.ftlN. I'oiitinuous I'Hssuye in Isith
direi-tionexcept tickets reading
via New Vork, on return trip. Iiy
tlensit inir ticket und payini: $1.U
ut time of dejiosit stoKiver will
he allowed until May 2Hth.

AXEL

or any sort, or style, or
r.e, or
shape of cake for the matter of" that
baked in our ovens, after f;i 'x ris by
our skilled asMstanls. make, yes to
glisten mouths to water in antidilution. lAuht us tl.ee,., pU!V
ijold,
they make hmi.e h.i;ip with.., it th
work or worry of home cake baking..
,

1 EKJ
AND
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All,
I
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First National
Bank

$84.45
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STRONG BLOCK

Money Market.

Illistrated

i

jour dealer

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

.

These liooks are profusely Illustrated with beautiful Interior and
exteilor vierts of the White House,
shouinK detureH of the president
and ladies who hae presided
duiinK the various pre.ileiitial
ad in in i?t i at ions specially featuring the personal eh ractel istlcs of
the ladies, and colli. liniiK many
leaiititul traditions of Interest to
the population of our whole country, which Hie n t now generally
know n.

j:

silver, 63'4c

WHITE HOUSE SHOES
K'lt MKX- - JMI! WOMK.N.

Ask
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Hot Rolls
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AT WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Bread

AND
Look lor tlis Label

HIST0RY0FTHE WHITE HOUSE
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Vol-

In "Ma's Xew Husband,"
which
comes to the Elks' theater for one
performance next Tuesday evening,
playgoers are promised a farcliil mu
sical treat of the merriest kind. It
has scored heavily in other cities in
which It has been played, from all
accounts, and has proved a vogue for
all who crave, entertainment
of a
light, clean, snappy ami lively type.
Its comicalities are suld to be Irresistible and the situations mirthful,
while the music ami special numbers
have been received with popular, acclaim.
No less than sixteen
song hits,
everyone of them new und specially
written for the piece, are on the program.
These are varied In theme und In
clude solos, duets, quartets and sextets. They are deftly Introduced during the action of the piece and never
divert the mind from thM thread of
the story.
The plot involves the characters In
a laughable max of seemingly Inextricable confusion, but the most difficult entanglements and obstacles are
usually overcome by quick wit and
rapid fire action, although at times
they are unforseen happenings which
make the situation still more excruciating and the fun all the more delirious.
".Ma's New Husband" owes Its title
to a man who tries to pans himself
off as the son of the woman ho ha
promised to marry. She and he are
dead broke, and the successful carrying out of the scheme means a
comfortable home with a rich relative of tier's until fortune Is kinder.
Other guests share the hospitality of
their host at the same time, and this
leads to a series of rapidly succeeding
misunderstandings and situations that
keep the audience in a roar until the
denouement Is reached."
Managers Scott und Raynor ,ho
direct the performances, have received flattering commendation from the
press of other cities for the excellence
of their company and the stage effects. Seats are now on sale at Mat- -

THE I'ASSIOX l'l,AV

.M. K.

Butternut

"MA'S XEW Hl'SRAN R."

re-oi-

to

Enilt Killed Rut Karly

Whitcomb, the veteran horticulturist, said this morning that he
examined his fruit trees yesterday
and as far as he could see, they had
suffered no damage from the frosts of
the early purt of the week. He had
been told by some of the gardeners
north of the city, however, that some
little damage had been done. The
strawberries
suffered worst. John
Woodward, probably the largest raiser of strawberries In the Ulo Grande
valley, was a heavy loser by the frost
of Saturday night.
Mr. Woodward
set out 1)0,000 stra wherry plants this
spring and many of them were severely bitten.
Some of the early vegetables were
nipped, but the damage was not
great. The worst damage done was
the sleep several large orchard owners lost during the cold nights. It Is
generally conceded that the wind
saved the fruit.
In Colorado and Northern
New
Mexico the damage was considerable
despite the fact that tires were built
In the orchards and berry
patch"
were covered.
A.

wmln "

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Meat Market
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YOUNG

JUST

RECEIVED

a Fine Assortment of
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MATTINGS
by the Yard and in Rugs in

New Designs
A full line if Art Squares
....and Carpets....

Futrelle Furniture Co.

Cash or Payments

west End viaduct
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REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company,
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

It is

Joshua S. Raynolds,

J H. O'Rielly,

President.

Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.
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Prices Right

BEFORE

TROUBLE
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for Itohliliiir a Sufe Tlici-Hut Was I'iniinI liy the

Japanese, China and
American

IN

LUNA

Romodolod

Whenjin Los Angeles stop atjthe

U. S. HOTEL
FiS 168 N.'.Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.

'fiw !

-

From S.P.I)pMt take
HrooklvnA ve. Curs;
from fcvilt Luke ami
Santa Ke DpjmiIs take
First St. cars to Main,
then one block north.

EUROPEAN

Oturt.

According to the El Faso Herald,
Terry Burrow, the
boy
who shot and killed his friend Chan.
Cole at the Annex rooming
house
Sunday morning, was an Incorrigible
youth.
The Herald pays:
!e left the city
"Charles
three
ago with Burrow to work on
nk
a ranch, but, according to a letter
which his mother received, they only
remained there a short time, and
then went to Albuquerque where they
both hud been working.
Burrow, who has been arrested at
Albuquerque pending nn Investigation
of the ehootlng, was In trouble here
several months ago, and was released
on parole by the Juvenile court for
his allegml connection with the burglary of a safe In the office of the
Texico Transfer company."
Cole was burled at El Paso yesterday. His mother, who wrote the pathetic letters published by The Citl-ne- n
Monday, Is In a serious condition
as a result of her son tragic death.
The El Paso News of yesterday says:
"The body of Charlie Cole, the El
Paso lad who was accidentally ihot
at Albuquerque Sunday morning by
hln room mate, Terry , Burrow, and
d!ed yesterday morning at 3:30. was
brought to this city by the bereaved
father, George Cole, this morning
and the funeral will be held from a
local undertaking establishment
at
4 o'clock this afternoon.
.
was a very Ueijiorable affair and
the deceased's mother Is said to be in
a serious condition as the result of
the shock, but, after a thorough Investigation by the coroner at Albuquerque, It was decided that the discharge of the revolver which killed
the young man was purely accidental,
and young Burrow was immediately
released.
"Terry Burrow Is also a former El
Paso boy and his mother. Mrs, Mat-ti- e
M. Burrow, still lives here, but
it Is said that she ha not heard freni
him since the accident.
Mrs. Burrow In a widow and formerly ran a
406 San
restaurant at
Francisco
street. Her husband was also named
Terry Burrow.
.

SAVED THE DOG;

PLAN 50c. VP

NOW HE'S A HERO

Restaurant Connected
Special Kates by the Week
or Month
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easting It.s lust faint
oval me.sa beyond the
extinct volcanoes west of the city
across the Kio (Irande. A quite well
known young government official, who
has fomii to Albuquerque to remain
a year or so while attending to off!
cial duties. wa.s strolling
preserve
telephone
The telephone makes the
The
I across Barelas bridge with westward
u tall
your health, prolongs your life
duties lighter, the cares lew
comely young lady to be counted
ana protects your home.
anil the worries fewer.
among
most charming
i daughters.the A city
tired, unkempt yellowt dog, with several inches of red tonguo
hanging from his mouth, trotted along
YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IX YOUR HOME
I
the bridge, coining from the west. The
e
couple and the dog met
1
Thu young man playfully said, "Get
you dog." mid made a lunge at it as
ex
St
n
mnmtinm( ym ) OaKmomvmomymuatUBOWtjmoaK
if to trtlke.
The animal became
frightened ami Jumped Into (he river
I he
water was running swift. Away
we.it liit- .struggling animal down the
GIVE i)S A CHANCE
current.
Then it caught itself and
ha il Vi;k managed to paddle to
To hgu
an eddy made by a pile of the bridge.
mi mat till of lumber.
it tried In climb the pile, but could
Our lumber corn
from our ow
not. ami no footing could be obtained.
mills located In the beat body of
Tin- Human and the man watched
timber in New Mexico.
trom above, the girl twisting her
A largo stock
of dry spruce
hands In anxiety and the young man
dimension on hand. Why not buy
growing crimson from shame. The
the best when It Ik Just a cheap?
pour animal was treading water but
ft will pay you to look into this.
little by lit tlo Us strength gave way
and slowly it sank deeper and deeper
into the water until only its head was
BIO GRANDE LUMBbH GO.
above.
"It's going to drown; ave it. oh.
Phone 6.
Cor. 3rd and Marquette
save it. Its your fault und I'll hate
you forever and ever. If it drowns."
Removing his coat, the young man
bravely leaped the balustrade and
plunged inn, the water. He came up
a moment inter, and then the girl
was more anxious about his life than
i.x HOtTHISHX CALIFOHNIA. FIVE MILES FROM SAX DIEC.ff.
A well the dog's, but fortunately both were
equipped medicul and surgical establishment Ilk.- HATTLE CREETC SANI- saved and all is tranquil aaain.
Absolutely the only sanitarium in Southern California having a
TARIUM.
It's gnat to be a hero.
cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny; (IVEIII.i M1KINO SAN
DIEOO HAY AND THE PACIFIC.
Write for booklet "B.
H W. Lindsay
Mgr., National City, California.
IF YOUR FAT WORRIES YOU
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Work-

ing for u New Building.
Deming. X. M April
When
strangers having business with the of
fleers of I.unu county. New Mexico,
drop off the train at Deming, the
county scat, and ask to be directed to
the courthouse, they receive their
first surprise.
buna county has no
courthouse.
When they ask why the county.
w hich Is one of the largest and richest
In the territory, has no home for Its
official representatives, the reply will
depend largely upon whether the citizen to whom the query Is put is one
of those who believe that it Is poor
policy fur a county as for an Individual to go Into debt, or whether he Is
more "modern" In his view and 'believes that a jthiire of t.ie burden of
public improvement should be borne
by posterity and so believing would
bond the county for the tost of the
needed courthouse.
The county owns a square or block
of land in Dcmlng upon which It is
hoped a courthouse some time may be
built. It has also J I 2. nun m a courthouse fund. That money Is In bank
and there are those in Dcmlng who,
when the money is in one of the
banks with which they don't do business, will tell you that that particular
bank Is so uuxlous to have that
and Its annual nccretion from
taxes and interest for loaning purpos-t- s
that It always opposes any movement toward the carrying out of the
purpose fur which the money was
Wh. n by any chance of politics h treasurer l elected who causes
the fund to lie depos'ted In the bank
of which lie is a customer, the aforementioned kicking citizen ceases to
be sure that the bankers are to blame
lor the courthouse comtillons of I.una
county.
But It Is not altogether a battle of
the banks. There are those taxpayers of the county vho are honestly
and sincerely tip posed to "going Into
d bt" for anything.
They conduct
their own affairs on the "pay as you
go
plan and believe
the county
should do the same, and thiy hon
estly oppose any attempt to issue
They
bonds for courthouse
admit It doesn't look well fur a
county as rich and populous as Luna
to have no county building, but they
"point with pride" to the fact that the
county has no debt and say that that
fact will draw more investors to the
county than would the appearand
of a beautiful courthouse with a mortgage on it and a tax
proportion
ately high In ordor4o meet interest
and sinking fund charges.
The county officers now arc scat
tired about the oity and some of
them are hard to find, but the advu
elites of a now county building say
this condition of affairs will not be
for long. Plans for a new building
have n I ready been prepared und ten
tutively adopted; an admirable site as
alluded to above has been secured
and a construction fund will soon'bi
secured somewhere, .somehow probably by the sale of bonds when th
present opponents of bonds become
convinced that it Is unfair to present
taxpayers to make them pay outright
for an Improvement that Is necessary
and which will be enjoyed by future
generations.
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Paradise Valley Sanitarium
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REMEMBER MARMOLA

STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
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Foundry and

J Albuquerque

Machine Works

J

m.
MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Casting; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-tng- f.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Bmpmlrm am Miming mm mm mmamtmmrt
Bpmeimltr
Foundry cast side of railroad track.
Albjquerque, N. U.
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SCORE A BIG SUCCESS
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The must generously good und ill
tensely pleasing way to get rid of the
fatly flesh that you don't, want
loo.se, shaky, nofl xtravagances
Is to
take a simple doctor's tiresvrl ntlon,
which, although no one knows howto explain it. actually makes fat peo
ple thin.
As long as you lake the
medicine you keep on getting thin;
when yuu stop taking the medicine
you slop getting
thin. For many
cars doctors have been trying to discover this remarkable substance com
pound, Martnola, but it has only been
within reeent times that its true alUe
was learned. Mamiola U bsi taken
with two other Ingredients. The full
prescription is as follows: li ounce
ounce Fluid Extract
Marmola,
Oascaja Arrnnatie, and 3
ounces
Syrup Simplex. iJose. ton teaspoon- ful after meals and before bedtime.
There U absolutely no danger in tak
ing Marmola. On the Miitrary, it is
upt to strengthen the einire sstem
and purify tne blood, because it helps
the stomai h to assimi.Hte better, and
by reason uf its special action on the
fat cells !t i.-- recommended as a gen
eral tonic as well. No person bothered with fat need hesitate about trying u, bottle, of thu Marmola Preacrip- n r A a,ir
ti f.vW,t&. i!,nw4
tlill. .
druggist fill the Marmola prescrip-- I
'
tlon as written and
substitute.

Presentation of Fourth Annual Piny
nt l:ikr" MienicT Wfll Itoeclvotl
by

"Love's Ixbor Lost." as

featured

by the students of the University In
the Elks' theater last evening, was
the crowning success of their series
of annual theatricals. The play was

the fourth annual presentation
and
the exceptionally strong cast was
chosen wholly rrom members of the
Varsity Dramatic club,
Three especially difficult 'roles w ere
carried by Miss Beatrice Tascher as
"Rosaline." Mls Katherlne Davis as
the "Princess of France," and J.
Halph Tascher as the "King of Navarre." Kirk Bryan's characterization
of "Biron," one of the lords attending
the king, was decidedly clever and
afforded an excellent opportunity for
a display of Mr. Bryan's natural talent. The part of Don Adrlano de
as carried by Prof. J. H. Crum
In picturesque Spanish costume, won
Instant aproval Hnd Indirectly brought
about the introduction of Hugh Bryan
renbs "Jacquenetta." Mr. Bryan'
dition of the bashful, love lorn country maiden was one of the best in the
whole play. His makeup and costume were excellent. Utile Richard
David as page to Armado, made a
decided hit. The comedy element of
the play was carried by Clarence K.
Heald, as the Invincible clown and
David Lane as Holofernes, the school
master.
Following is the cast of characters:
Ferdinand, King of Navarre
J. Ralph Tascher
t.ongaville
Frank C. Ught
Dumain
Michael McGUlnncss
Kirk M?yan
Blron
Lords attending on King.
Dull, a Constable, .Kenneth O. Heald
Costard, a cbWn . .Clarence K. Haald
Don Adrlano dc Armado, a Fantastical Spaniard
John H. Crum
Moth, Page attending on Armado..
Master Richard David
Jaqucnetta. a Country Wench
Hugh M. Bryan
Boyet, Lord attending Princess of
FJwond M. Albright
Frame
Princess of Frunce. Katherlne Davis
Maria
Eunice McClell.in
Katherlne
Eva M. Hunt
Rosaline
Beatrice Tascher
Ladles attending on Princess.
Sir Nathaniel, a curate Edmund Ross
Holofernes, a school master
David R. Lnne
Following was) the executive staff in
charge:
Business Manager. Ijiwrence F. Lee
Assistant Business Manager Ira Boldt
Master of Properties. Walter R. Allen
Stage Mechanic. .. .Joshua Saulsbury
Director
Johu H. Crum
Elks' Orchestra.

semi-annu-
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The only really satisfactory shades are the
Vt'DOR, for they throw
the porch into cool, melimj
low shadow, without makiPORCH SHADES ng- it too dark for practical use, excluding- the
scorching beams, and at the same time permitting
perfect circulation of the summer breeze
MTb
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Best Typewriter on Earth
OO
$65
Typewriter

2 IS WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

Business is Good
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W. It. Oremlorrr. Mgr. 130 West OolA
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Colombo Theatre
Illustrated Songs

program
Tuesday,
Friday, Sunday. New Pictures:
The Talisman, Comedy of Errors.
Songs: "When the Clouds Roll
By Jennie." "School Days."
ompieie cnange

or

three timej a wee,

9

The safest theater in the Southwest; six exits; ahstilutely fire
proof. Operating room p'attod
oa by Board of Uotioi wrllort
General

BUYERS' UNIOJi
121 North ioeond
WM. DOLDE, Prop.

CRYSTAL THEATRE

Henry Kicks, the mechanic who
DR.S. COPP and PETTTT.
killed his wife and wounded James
1
N T AAMIJO fet-IAlexander, a friend and then shot KOOM 3.
himself, at Douglas, Arizona, yester
day morning, formerly lived in this
city and was employed as a machin
ist at the local Santa Fe shops. Per
sons, who remember him, said this
BAM BROOK BROS.
morning that he wajt considered de Phone M.
e
Il'i John Bet
Saddle horses a specially.
mented at times when living here.
The shooting at Douglas Is said to drivers In the city. Proprietors
have been caused through Jealousy "Sadie," the picnic wagon.
for his wife. Kicks spent Monday
night in tin outhouse In his yard and
yesterday morning shot his wife with
a Willi hes;er rifle as
she stepped
A second shot
fiom a rear door.
JIB NORTH SF.COM ST.
wounded Alexander. The murderer
shot himself In the head as his body
received a load of buckshot In the
Motion Pictures
II. mils of George Phillips.
t
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V U CASH

I.H up

we
tliiMti.

. 10a
12Hc raisins, 12 ox pkg.
lOo
12 He sugar corn
3 10c cans of LlbbjB' soups.... 25o
8 12 oz pkgs figs
25o
Nice meaty prunes, i lbs for.... 25o
Qood quality roasted coffee S lb 60a
We have a good line of shoes and
oxfords, (inly les to pay here. It will
pay you to look at our waists and
skirts. We know we can aave you
money.
J
Clothing for men and boys.
J I CO
Men's work pants
Mall orders solicited,

Columbus Hotel

Gold FUlln
Gold Crowns
PaJnletw Extracting

to suit the

mill low prices bring ctistotiMT.
SPKCIA1, THIS WluKK.

MrLS

IN CITY

W ho Mm
Wirt. I Vicn.l ami Then
Kllletl Ilimst ir, WorktMl In SlMips
ill Tills City ami Was Thought
to Ih IM!iicntctl at 'Hint

irwk

Exchange

Albuquerque
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Let U Show You the

Full Set ol Teeth
LIVED

cm uake vour Porcb snadij

ALBERT FABER
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All. KINDS OF r'ltriTS
i:.HTARI.ES AT MAI4IVS.

Shades

o,

he regular
meeting
or the Albuquerque I'nion Missionary
society will be held ill the Baptist
church tomorrow al'tm noon at 2:30.
A cordial invitation Ik extended to all
who are
Interested in missionary
A special program
work.
of music
by Mrs. Frank, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs.
Wiuiiik and Miss Elwuod and the
following program will lie given:
'Eminent Women Who Have Advanced the Cause of Missions," paper BEET TEST ACREAGE
Mrs. Sbutt.
"The Debt of tile World to the Mis
SUFFICIENTLY LARGE
sionary of the Cross." talk. Mrs. Curt- wright.
"Thorns and Fir Trees," missionary
story, Mrs. Wear.
lliediics Men Have Hcciiretl llclvvec-"A High Way Has Been Prepared
75 mill 100 AiTes
Before I's," reading, Mrs. Ridley.
Is
and fho Stt-"The Value of Graded Work In
Sroiitliig.
Mission School," paper, Mr. J. C.
Ross.
The element1 permitting, the Rio
"How Can We Make Our Mission Grand' valley will he given n thor- ary Meetings as Attractive as Club ugh test thb year In sugar beet
Meetings." paper, Mrs, Shupe.
culture. While very little has been
said the past few weeks about sugar
beets and the movement started two
DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
months ago, the committee of business men and boosters have been
sawing wood
Col. John Borradalle.
ABOUNDS IN PICTURE! who was active among
the men who
Interested the native farmer in the
proposition, said this morning that
It Will Be Issued Next Monili and between 7& and 100 acres of beet
seed bad been sown between Berna
Will Mum Albuquerque la
lillo and Isleta. which is considered
Possible Maimer.
enough to give the beets a thorough
The book on Albuquerque, which test. In many fields little pHle green
tlie Files-Lyon- s
Publishing company plants are showing their heads above
Apparently the seed was
will Issue between May 25 and June the earth.
fertile, as the flrwt planted Is coming
1. will b, the finest bit of advertising
ver gotten up on the city. This Is evi up very thick. There will have to be
dent from that part of the book which ome thinning done.
is in the hands of the printer.
"1 he
book will contain fifty pages.
Sc our vvlmlovv ilslav this week
8 by 12 inches, and so Illustrated
with of rugs ami art wpiiirew.
views of public buildings and business patterns, vxsd fringed rugs, l. ',. and
houses as to give any one seeing It up. Culrcllo Furniture- Co.
the beFt possible conception and opin
ion of the magnitude of the cltv.
IHVT I'lll, TO IIKAH MRS. C. A.
Tin-rwill be no advertising to mar
six; "Tin: holy city"
the beauty of the illustrations.
The AND "Altllii: WITH MK" AT TIIF.
only printed matter in
the entire PASSION PLAY THt'ItKIHY NIOIIT.
SO,
book will be a descriptive article on APRIL
AT FIRST
M. E.
the city, and while the book will be CHI ItCH.
larger than anything of the kind
I or Constipation.
ever gotten out on Albuquerque be- Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
ause or the size and number of the
illustrations, it will be well wililn druKKist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
postoftlce regulations so that persons "Chaniberlaln'g Stomach and Liver
desiring to give eastern fiiends an Tablets are certainly the best th'ng on
for constipation." fjlve
Idea of Albuquerque can send It to the market
them at a small expense. The new these tablets a trial. You are certain
look will be on sale at all the book to find them agreeable and pleasant
tores of tlie city and will be placed In effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free. For sale by all druggists.
in other channels for distribution.
1
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'UNIVERSITY STUOENTS

COURTHOUSE
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BURROWS WAS

CITIZEN.

Admission

10

Tlila Week

BIG

SHOW

PICTURE

MOVING

too ADMISSION toe

Lad lea' souvenir matinees Tuesday
and Fridays; Children's toy matin
every Saturday; complete change o
program Thursday;
grand amateat
carnival Friday night.
A few choice front seats, 20c; m.
raise in prices.

C OAL

' f' '
CEKRILLOtJ LtnrfJ,'.

AMERICAN

BIiOCK.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace.
CLEAN

'

'

-

"

Mixed,
UAH

COKE.

SMrniiNo coal.
NATIVE KINPLIM.-FO-

WOO o
CASH

OXLi

TETjEPIIONE

tl.

W. H. HAHN & CO,

tents

THREE SHOWS DAILY
MATINEE 3 V. hi. KVEN1NI

i

opooooooooooo
9

B. fl. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Don't Forget The

THORNTON THE CLEANER
In need of money to meet
pressing obligations.
Now la your ALBUQUERQUE
PLANING MILL
time to save money. From date to
the 25th of April, 1S08, I ahall put
MILL IN TUB CITY.
on hard time prices
on
our line THE OIJEST
lu uetxl of aaati. door, fnuvi
throughout.
Remember, we stand at etcWhen
ST-e-work a sptxialty.
the head of our class. Just call up South FUX tared. Telephone CI ".
460. Cleaning and pressing we are
thare. Send us the good?. 121 North
Third.
F.

li badly

Thos.

IOCDOVS JERSEY
K1IIM
I
t'll Pl IJi: ICE CREAM.

FEE'S ROOT REEK. THE RF KR
DeWltfa Little Early Risers, the
WALTON'S
OF VITALITY.
Dltl'O famous little liver pills. Sold by J H.
- -STORE.
JJfJjJ O RIelly Co.

llilJ

Keleher

DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers floO Suuar Feat.
PAUMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stop Lraka, La! Jive Years.
i
JAP-A-LA-

C

40$ Watt Railroad Awamoa
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MAJOR LE AG UE COLLEGES

1
Sport

HOW THEY STAND.

American League patrons, are Sherl

TO

din, Hurst. O'Loughlln and Connolly
.

Kvniis Ih
who is a Journalist

Kvans.

i

in win

ler, niiije an Impressive debut last
season. His work justilicd his reten
t:i,n by President Johnson. The young
umpire had ti serinu.s experience III
St. Louis litst full when he wits hit
n thi! head and badly Injured by a
pup bottie thrown by a frenzied fan
In the bleacher seats.
Kvans rocov
red u K'k ly and worked out the seasin ag.iinst th. wish of President
Johnson. Kgnn. the newcomer, for
nierly pitched for the Providence
Kastern League club. He umpired
Unless Wholly Incompetent, lust season in the American Association and did so well th.it Han John
limps" Will Have All the son signed him.
"Silk" O'Loughlln. as spokesman
BacKlng They Need.
for the American .staff, gives an insight of the relations between players
an ; umpires that should be of inter
29.
New York, April
Pi esidcnt est to the fans.
Harry
I'ulliiim. of the National
"If umplrf-- s were to take to heart,"
league, and President Han Johnson, says "Silk." "all the sallies th.U playof the American, have almowl solved ers make at them during a season
the umpire question. That Is to say. would surely linish in the booby
tln-have brought that end of the house.
game to as near perfection as In the
"Some players can no more help
opinion of well posted hayebnll men kicking at an umpire than they can
I
will ever be.
help their hair growing. They were
This has been done by standing by born aggressive and they have been
the umpires through thick and thin, pugnacious Iron, the cradle. It would
provided they are right. No more can be unfair to treat these fellows, who
a club owner or a manager dictate as are all right off the field, as players
tii the assignments of umpires or have are treated who have complete conmen removed from the staff, as was trol of themselves and throw Insults
frequently the case In former year.
at umpires with delihera'ion. without
The National League staff for the being angry at anything In particular.
Henry o'Day of
Benson comprises
"It's nil in the game. The b"ys will
ChlrHgo, llobert Kninlie of St. Thom- ne nui'King tne umpires as long as
as, Canada; J. K. Johnstone of New-nrthe game endures, but the bitterness
N. J.; W. J. Klem of New York, will go away in time and the players
"h;irles Itigler of Masslllon, O., and and the public will perceive more and
Frank Rudderhum of Providence. more clearly all the time the difficult
The first four named are all veterans, nature of the arbitrator' Job. When
who have long since shown their abil- they see that perfectly they'll bo inity and are practically
National clined to give the umpire a bit of a
shade-- , as they now give the players
fixtures.
the best of it."
'.tellers Fear Ulglcr.
Itigler made his debut in the fall
Much has been said and
written
of 1906. His work last yer suited about this bal.it that players have
some players and fans and not others. and apparently (annul break themThe pitchers of the world's champion selves of entirely of disputing decisChicago Cubs claim that Klgler is ions. The practice dates back for
"too much minor league." They say many years. As far bark as ISfiO In
they fear to take a chance and an account of a game between the
tht
curve a third rtrike over the plate fammis Atlantic of P.rouklyii and !he
when a batU-:has three balls and Kxeelsiois there appeared the followtwo strikes on him, as Itigler always ing:
"We hope to see the boys' play of
looks for a straight ball.
Frank li udder ham was long a. suc- disputing over the decision of umpires
entirely dune away with."
cessful minor leugue pitcher. Last
Many years have passed since that
year, he essayed umpiring and made
good at once in the Southern League. was w ritten, and the players still disHe was given a brief trial in the last pute what in some quarters, it is
month of the 1917 season by Presi- argued, should be the sacred decisdent Pull! am. and did so well that he ions of the 'Judges of play. Nowaday
van signed for further trial this year. the best umpires in the game make
Hank o'Day stntes clearly the um- allowance for the state of mind a
player Is in while engaged In a close
pire's position:
"I have been charged with being contest.
The following extract from a New
severely strict on the ball field," says
Hank, "but I guess if the records York paper, printed In 1867. Presiwere consulted it would be found dent Harry Pulliam of the National
that I have removed fewer players League reads to his umpires when
from games than any other man they gather for the annual spring
handling the Indicator in either of conference:
"Kelly says that Peck's dummy
the big leagues.
"Unless a player insists on openly has created quite an excitement on
violating the rules or becoming too Ann street. Drejsed In a full baseball
abusive In remarks directed at me, I rig, he looks quite natty. Scoflold of
manage
did think about
handle him without order- the Haymakers
ing his removal. I would very much bringing the figure over to the United
prefer to have players come out bold- grounds to act as umpire in the Hayly and kick than to have them throw makers- Kckford game yesterday, but
sarcastic smiles at me and make a young man named Monell was
sneering remarks to other players found, who answered nearly as well."
that are meant for me. When they Comments like these will, it is hoped,
talk to me I can get back at them, prevent Incompetent men from acbut there is no way of retaliating cepting a position they are not enpa-bl- e
of filling with credit.
when they content themselves with
"There you are, boys," Pulliam
showing their teeth."
The American League umpires for says to the "unips." They handed It
the season are Jack Sheridan of Los to the umpires many years ago Just
Angeles; "Silk" O'Loughlln of Roch- as they do now. Only do the right
ester, Tommy Connolly of Natick, thing and I will take care of you."
Mass.; Tim Hurst of Ashland. Pa.;
William J. Evans of Youngstown, O.;
FEE'S GOOD ICE OlKAM AVI
and A. J. Egan. The veterans of the CE CREAM
WALTON'S
start, known to and popular with all .Kl'G STORE. SOI.
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YESTERDAY'S (i Wilis,
American League.

At N w York
P.oston
New York
Batteries: liiiize,

it. II.
4

.'

7

11

F.
1

liurehcll and
Newton and Ki'inow.
At St. Louis
It. II. E
!
2
4
St. Louis
'!
Chicago
3
Batteries:
Crali.im, Llueen tinri
pencer; Smith uud Sullivan.
Cai-rigii-

New York, April
letic tru.--t.

2H.
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It sounds queer, but that is what
many graduates and undergraduates
of universities oilier than Yale. Har
vard and Princeton say is in the uir.
Harvard wants it. Princeton Is will
Ing to be a partner t i it, and Yah
will be drawn Into it by ein uni
stances.
The silu.l.tlun is the outcome of
overtures for a renewal of football
contests between the Crimson and the
Tigers and the. proposition of the
Cambridge athletic authorities to reduce the number of contests in all
sports. A Harvard Princeton football
game is out of the question for next
fall because of the Massachusetts
many other hard games, none
of which can be gracefully eliminated
at present, but a contest between the
two for next year is expected, anil if
football relations are renewed by
them there Is good reason to believe
that baseball games also will be re
sumed.
Three Big INtlMill (.aini-s- .
In football alone that would mean
three big contests of tin- yea:- - that
would dim all other Inteicoll. giate
ones.
Cornell could not claim a
champion.-hiunless it defeated
Princeton and the Tigers beat both
Yale tind Harvard, and Pennsylvania
could not be considered to have won
first honors unless matters turned
out as stated, and succeeded in lower
ing the Ithacans" colors. Perm, has
little chance of playing one of the
trio and Cornell meets only
p

rot hard for the business man to determine which of his

adver-

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation i its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.
confess that we arein business for what we can make, andiwe
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

At Cleveland
It. H. E.
2
11 15
Cleveland
7
6
5
Detroit
Batteries:
ciuikson, Joss and
Killian. Mulliu and Thomas.
The wold championship has long
At Philadelphia
It. H. K. been misused in connection with football, baseball and other college sports.
2
4
6
Philadelphia
1
No one college plays a.11 the others, as
Washington
6 11
Batteries:
Plank and Sehreck; C. would be the case if there was a
league, and therefore the superiority
Smith and Street.
of one team la never proven. HowNational Ijcnguc.
ever, certain teams attain u strength
Vie err ploy a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
11. H. E. that makes their games more
At Brooklyn
popular
5 10
2 than those of others,
Philadelphia
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
and Yale. Har1
7
Brooklyn
2 vard and Princeton huve long
been in
Batteries: Sparks and Dooin; Wll- - that class.
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. He
hclm and Bergen.
At first the idea of the football
management
will
advise you to your own best interests (.for reasons aforesaid) and give
Cambridge
at
was to
At Boston
It. II. K. substitute Princeton
for either Dart
,
3
New York
2
3
mouth, Brown or the Indians. It wa.i i
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your sugges2 8 2
Boston
a ilirtlcult problem. There was an un
Batteries: Taylor, Wiltse and Bres- - derstanding
tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
for a contest with Annahau; Horner, Lindaman and Bow- - napolis as well,
which means a long
erraan.
trip every year, and If Princeton were
to come into the field there would be
At Chicago The PlUsburg-Chlcag- o
game was postponed on account of two trips a year, even It the Yale
squad journeyed to Cambridge.
cold weather.
Dart iih mill's Attitude lYieiidly.
Western l'ny;ue.
Dartmouth and Harvard liave long
At Lincoln
It. II. K. been on friendly terms.
Owing to
5
7 2 Dartmouth's geographical position
Lincoln
she
&
,
4
1
Omaha
is content to have their game played
Batteries: Jones aaiil Sullivan; Hall each year at the Stadium. The
and Qondlng.
situation also was plainly free
from clouds of any sort. The Harvard
At Pueblo
The I'ueblo-De- s
Molne? men were delighted
with the trln fast
game was postponed on account of
in spito of the many mishaps
snow.
which went toward making it a diffi
At lienver The Denver-Siou- x
City cult one. And so the discussion went
game
postponed on account of Harvard and Princeton flirting with
each other until the advisers of both
snow.
called tliii nuitch off for the year.
Then cam.i the talk of reducing arbi try, naturally draw largely upon the
American Association.
At Indlnnapolis: Indianapolis 9, St. trarily the number of intercollegiate
for their students.
same localities
contest in all branches of the sport, Pennsylvania, of course, by reason of
Paul 0.
At Columbus: Columbus 6, Kansas
l hat such a tilun was favored bv Us far famed schools of medicine and
City 7.
the faculty at Harvard was shown in dentistry,
attracts students from disAt Louisville: Louisville 2, Minne
the dictum expressed by the members tant points which Princeton does not,
A checking account will not only help you to spend
apolis 0.
of that board. They emphatically deIn the purely collegiate courses
your money economically, but it will also aid you
At Toll-dogame clared themselves in favor of It. The hut
there Is more or less keen competition
postponed.
expression was sent to the president in the securing of students.
to save money systematically.
and fellows of Harvard university and
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
to various New England colleges.
A OOMMOX ERROR.
(which you will have, if you. pay by check) you
W hlle the Harvard faculty Is
GOOD
HQBSQN
MAKES
of one
will be more careful of your expenditures.
The Same Mistake Is Made- - by Muny mind apparently on the subject, it has
by no means the entire supMirt of the
.Ylrmqucrqiie People,
checking account gives you a complete record of
A
AS A CONGRESSMAN
student body. The Harvard Crimson
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
deplores bringing the question up as
It's a common error
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
To plaster the aching back.
a contribution to the restlessness and Hero of
Hai Forgotten
tlu Morrimac
To rub with liniments rheumatic uncertainty
taiK-rpri- of the present state of
convenience for your business transactions.
anu 11
Ills
Joints,
athletics In the university.
Jiow a
PAY BY CHECK.
When the trouble comes from the
Of ten leading New England col
kidneys.
leges outside of Harvard, but four
Doan's Kidney pills cure all kidney stand determinedly for a reduction In
Washington, April 29. Richmond
Ills,
the matter of Intercollegiate contests,
congressman, has
And are endorsed by Albuquerque below that already In vogue Tufts, Pearson Ilobson,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
arrived. He has rubbed out that
citizens.
Williams, the University of Vermont
record and Is making himrAPII'AI
ANn WvlTRPIIT:
- W VA LJVU tonAnnn
Ed. A. Reitly. living at 513 W. Fruit and Colby President White of Colby self felt in
JJyJJJ
the House. Prejudice is
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M., says: decturing in favor of the abolishment
way to admiration and genuine
giving
f all intercollegiate
"For pain in the back or any troucontests.
esteem. '
bles which arise from Irregularity of
Euvor uji AlUancv.
Hobson's public career began with
the kldneysj there is, In my opinion, no
That the sentiment both at Cam the Merrimac Incident.
It all but
medicine equal to Doan's Kidney bridge and at Princeton is overw helm- ended in a series of kissing
bees
Pills. The value of this remedy was ingly In favor of the
caused the naval department
first proven to me about a year ago alliance is evident. Former Canfeiln tohlch
throw out a life line, drag the ex
HAVE YOU A
when they so quickly relieved me of McCormlck of last year's Princeton
back to earth and
an attack of pain across my loins. undergraduates were anxious to have uberant youngster
to
the
him
shoo
Since then I have scarcely been with the game. There is
i
His light hidden under the brown
out them and they have never failed Union to the contest, however, which
man's bushel, Hobson fretted like a
to give the desired results. My ad has not appi-un-as yet. Princeton
Finally he resigned his
vice to all complaining of backache would like to have the game ulaved spoiled child.
and the
or fault with the kidneys Is to take in New York every other year, from post as naval constructor
department accepted with a ceDoan's Kidney Pills. They are what a financial standpoint. It would prove naval
probably was depressing
lerity
they are recommended to be and
a wonuertul attraction. Just what New- to the that
Hut it didn't disyoungster.
trial Is all that Is needed to prove York wants and what New Yorkers courage
him.
this."
would support.
It is doubtful, howHe began to clim'o back into the
Do you know
people are almost fighting
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 ever, whether Harvard authorities limelight
by the congressional route.
Co., Buffalo. would consent to a game played on a
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
wan
greeted
with
uppearance
His
for
right here in Albuquerque, and now?
New York, sole agents for the United neutral gridiron. It is more probable
open suspicion, and fe cultivated
States.
that they would insist on Its being him. The older members ignored him
ad like this
Remember the name Doan's and piayeu in Princeton every other year. studiously. His wu the lot, only emll'-atake no other.
35
Coach Joshua Crane is great- phasized, of the ordinary congressionly In favor of the project. He said:
al freshman.
COMIX EL M COHD IS DEAD.
'Some of the teams on the present
When the president elected hint to
Phoenix, April 29. Col. Myron H. schedule would, of course, have to be champion the administration naval
dropped, but 1 cannot say which ones program he was shown his first conoilliM'tor or customs at
f"UH H K.N T large, well furnished,
these would be."
died here yesterday of Bright'
well ventilated front room, modern
The House evinced a dissideration.
At Pennsylvania the feeling toward position to listen to him talk upon
disease, aged 67. He was a native of
and sanitary. OO Blake St.
l'cnn.ylvanla and a veteran of the Harvard U bitter, and it Is openly said tiie navy, knowing he knew what he
Civil war.
He was governor of Ari that the latter's many recent defeats was talking about. Yet the House rerona when the Spanish-America- n
d
war are buck of the
propo- garded him as a crank ou naval matl'i gan.
He resigned and started for sition. Penn, would like an alliance ters and declined to take his advice
the front in command of the First with Princeton, but one of the stum- to any noticeable extent.
placed in
Territorial volunteers, but the regl bling blocks in the way of such a
Albuquerque Citizen will secure
Yet Hobson for ail that has Imment only got as far as Chickamauga. deal has to do with the matter of pressed the body. He displayed no
you a tenant
Since the war he srrved as I'nlted policy.
the small cost of
Princeton. It is said, is put disposition to be pompous. His talks
Mates inarjlial and collector ut the unwise to the fact that to play
were earnest, sometimes eloquent apof Nogales.
and be defeated probably peals, and underlying them ail was an
would do it more injury than it would undisputed groundwork of authority
3
6
SOc.
We hsv the finest assortment e derive from the game, even In case of and fact.
As a result Hobson has
victory. Penn. and Princeton, being come finally Into hU own.
Iron beds In the city. Price the low
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
located in the same part of the comi- He is UtUo cudOfivd otherwise.
s;
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An

Morruwejr was practically unknown

Indoor
contest was held recently at an arena
in this city. In this meet many of the
lavorltea dropped out early, while
Morrissey romped home an easy winner. On his showing in this race he
r,es one of the favorites In the Boat jii
meet.
When Morrissey broke the tape In
the Marathon he cried out: "Now I
He
m going to lick the English!"
0 years old September
20,
will be
weighs 133Vi ppunds and is an electrician. He does his own training,
and eats everything that Is put before him. He runs three nights a
week and wslkt three night. He
varies bis running from 10 to 15 miles
tsch running night and every thr
weeks goes through 20 miles a night. j

O

THE BANK OFCOMMERCE

"LICK THE ENGLISH"

as a runner until a

Jl

Ki-Ml-

IS READY TO

York, April 29. Py winning
Marathon race at Boston
April 20, T. P. Morrissey of the Mercury Athletic club of Yonkers, N. Y.,
gained the honor of being the first
American to make the Olympic team
hlch will represent this countrty "n
the International games to be held
In London this summer.
course In 2
He covered the
hours, 2i minutes, 43 5
second,
which it second only to the record
made last year by Tom Longboat, the
Canadian marvel, who covered the
distance in 1 minute, 19 5 seconds
Longboat is at present under
fun.
by the A. A. U. under the
barge of competing with profession-ills- .
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tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Russian General Does Not Straw Vote Indicates Country
Approves of the Present
Mind Prison Life. But KeenAdministration.
Degradation.
ly Feels the
New York, April 28. Roosevelt for
St. Petersburg, April 29. Two cold
blue eyes examined me through a a third term, or a "second elective
polliny wicket In the door, iiil a vcugn trm," and a continuation of hi mavast
the
of
Is
desire
the
icies.
you
want?"
do
"What
said:
vclce
of a representative body of Am"I wish- to see Ocn. Stoessel," I un-- b jority
ericans in all walks of life, and resid.vered.
ing In every section of the United
'Hsvt you permbwlon?" asked the States,
to the number of ten thousVoice.
and, according to the sentiment ex"Here Is my ticket." t wild, produc- pressed as the result of a poll coning a card, which stated that the com- ducted by the Success Magazine.
mander of the fortress of St. Peter
The Jigures secured are set forth,
and 8t. Paul had the honor to accord together with an analysis of the vote,
Stoes-el."
me leave to see the "nohlemnn.
In the May issue of the periodical.
The (tate In the high stone wall
The majority which voted In the
He
opened and a soldier appeared.
and
on theso questions,
affirmative
examined the ticket carefully and others of similar import, expressed a
recepthen showed the way to the
willingness to undergo some personal
tion room in one of the buildings In privation, such as might result from
the court beyond. It was deserted, the panicky conditions expected to ac'but as we pawed an Iron grating in a company further campaigns for the
wall I saw that in the adjoining court purification of corporation methods,
were a number of gendarmes and In order that "a permanent betterjailers.
ment of our social conditions" may
"That, is where the political pris- be brought about.
.said
the anldier,
oners are kept,"
ltcsiilt Oil led "Astonishing."
"and," he added with a malicious
The result is characterised by the
.gleam in his eyes, "they require more
m.ignzine itself as "astonishing." The
care than our lot here."
subThe reception room was a small, vote on the several propositions
vaulted apartment, furnished with a mitted to a special class of readers,
and emfable and a few chuirs. On the wall known as "life subscribers,"
hung a copy of the prison rules. bracing nearly 500 occupations, InSmartly dressed women arrived and cluding bankers, lawyers, physicians,
farmers,
manufacturers,
Gen. FYxjk, who recently wounded students,
others in less exalted poOen. Smirnoff In a duel, came In, a clerks- and
decisively in the affirmafew moments later, with several of- sit lon, was"noes"
being so few as to
tive, the
ficers.
quanPunctually at 1 o'clock Stoe.sel constitute almost a negligible
came into the room. He was dressed tity.
The question and the answers there
in a black f . ock coat, his voice was
be briefly summarised, and
weak, and he looked oider and more lo maythe figures need no amplification
wrinkled than when lie w;jj on trial they
speak for themselves. In order,
a fev months ago. He is now a they are
as follows:
broken man who rea'ize that he hits
"Should the government exercise a
lost In the game of life.
stronger control over corporation
"Oil yes. one can live here, and in doing an Interstate business?" Yes,
sufficient comfort," he replied to
H.146; no, 20ft.
about his life, "but it Is a
Are Willing to Sillier.
vegetable existence. More than any"Would you support the president
thing I feel the los of my uniform.
For forty years I have worn the dress and Congress In currying out corporof an of fleer and now 1 tarn not al- ation reforms which tend to the perlowed to put on the coat of a common manent betterment of our social consoldier or to use a military cap. The ditions, even if It meant some perrule here, however, is not severe, the sonal sacrifice to you yourself In the
prison food is good, although simple, way of 'money panics' restriction of
and the governor is most considerate." bank credits, and other matters afIn the fortress Stoessel has got to fecting business?" Yes 9.137; no. 178.
not voting.
know his fellow prisoners, Admiral Forty-thre- e
"Do you believe- in the policy of
Nebogatoff, Capt. Llshln and Oupt.
the PhilipUergoreff.
They generally dine to- permanently retaining
should Amergether and no doubt fight aguin and pines? In other words,
ica remain a world power, or should
win their lost battles.
foreign complications and
"How does your excellency spend we cut oft to
our own original councome back
the day?" I asked.
possessions,
To retain outside
"It begins very early for St. Peters- try?"
to retain them, 3,994.
burg," he replied. "At 9 o'clock they 5,214; not you
approve iiWial
"Would
bring the samovar and I hike tea.
the upbuilding of the
The authorities do not provide bread navy?" Yes, for
8,218, no 1,088.
and we have to buy that for ourselves.
"Do you approve the policy of exAfter a light breakfast I dress and pending
vast sums for the developgo out for a walk in the little garden.
ment of our national resources, such
At 1 o'clock I and tlie other officers as
the Panama canal. Inland waterimprisoned in the fortress dine towaste lands (hy Irrigation)?
gether and alter the meal 1 always ways,
Yes, 9.or.O; no, 2fiB.
me. Wi
find my wife waiting to
" Do you. on the whole, approve
have only the right to receive friends
'"
of President
once a week, but the c.ar ha. accord- the o'lministration
("We have no means." remy
ed me the special privilege to sre
marks the magazine parenthetically,
dear wife every day. She reinain.-unti- l "of
knowing the politics of our "life
3 o'clock and is not permitted to
no reason to
subscribers."
I
stay longer. When she is gone stroll suppose th:it there Is a larger proin the garden for a little und then I portion of "ltepuiilii anism'
settle down to work. I am writing than of 'Democracy. " Yes H.S48:
my memoirs and at present am en- no, 669 .
gaged in describing my recollections
How Sections Voted
of childhood, and I shall prove that
The vote on the last question given
those who declare that am of Jewabove is divided according to the
ish origin ure base calumniators."
Stoewsei pronounced the last phrase section from which the voters came,
and the result of this .division is InIn a voice full of anger, then he reRome degree providing
sumed hia ordinary
feeble tone: teresting as ingeneral
party affiliation
"When I arrived at the fortress no a key to the
preparations had been made for my of the voters. From the middle At(section
reception, and I had to remain an lantic and New England
224 voted "no"
hour in the courtyard
waiting for 1) 2.9D0 voteds "yes,"
them to take the things out of the from the section (2 embracing Ohio,
Inroom, of another ofilcer who is im- Michigan, Illinois. Wisconsin.
the northern part of Kenprisoned here, In order to make room diana, and
the
for mine. The truth la that so many tucky, yes 2.094. no 146; from and
North
persons are at present incarcerated in section (31 embracing
Dakota. Iowa. Kansas. Missouri
the fortress that the authorities do not SouthMinnesota,
yes 1.522. no 91; from
snd
know where to put them."
west of the line nuns'
(5)
section
the
you
"Perhaps
will allow me to see
your room," 1 said. "1 have special by the western boundaries of the DaNebraska. Kansas and Texas.
permission from the governor to do kota".1.258.
no 69; from the southern
is
so."
exclusive of the northern half
"Certainly." replied Stoessel. "but staffs
of Virginia and Including the southI warn you it Is not very imposing."
half of Kentucky (section 4 yes
We crossed the court yard together, ern
2 4. no 139.
entered another building and were
KiKkwt-Yi'Pirvt: Itryan Next.
soon in a vaulted apartment, furTin ""it question asked was: ' Who
nished with great simplicity. There
was a little bed. a square table, a would be your first and second choice
cupboard, and, behind a screen, a for the presidency during the next
wash stand mid two comfortable arm four years?" The result of the ballot
chairs. The lapping of the waters on this question gave Mr. Roosevelt
on the a lead of about 4.300 votes over his
of the Neva could be
stone walls, a monotonous, plaintive nearest competitor, Mr. llryan, and
sound, half sad and balf soothing. while Mr. Taft was next on the list, a
Through the barred windows a glori- rlose second to Mr. Rryan. attention
ous view could be seen. Far across is called to the probability that the
got a large number
the broad expanse of the river stood stcretary of warwere
cast for him In
out In the bright sunshine the winter of votes which
deference to the president's
desire
palace.
and which
"I have often been there to see the that Mr. Taft succeed him.
emperor; I have dined there and years would otherwise have gone to the
ago danced at the court balls. I never president. Mr. Taft got nearly twice
expected to see It day by day from a
prison window."
Stoessel sighed as he looked sadly
INSURE YOUR HEALTH
towards the palace, and tht-n- . turning
to me, said:
AND COMFORT
"There is only one beautiful thing
1
go
iiere, the church.
love to
ori stormy days
there
ry wearing a
and to stand near the tombs of the
czars while the choir
singing the
praises of the I,ord and of the Virgin. That rests and comforts me. In
my heart 1 know that I did what I
considered bct for my country, but a
SLICKER
scapegoat had to be found for the
sins of the army during the war, and
Clean 1 iqht
1 suffer
for many.''
Durable
The heavy door suddenly swung
open and a harsh voice said:
Guaranteed
"Your guest must go."
Vraterproof
"Come and sea me again," said
my unhappy host, and I left him
30 Everyone
still gazing at the palace across the

mmm m
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PERSONAL PROPERTY

WANTED

FOR RENT
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, eaet exposure. 209 W. Walter.
Foil HUNT Three to housekeephouses, also rooms for
ing. W. H. McMllllon, real estate
Rroker. 211 W. Gold avenue
FOR RENT Large, cool front room",
close In. 624 West Central. Apply
at rear.
FOR RENT Two newiy furnished
rooms for housekeeping. No sick
people. 221 South Edith. Phone
six-roo- m

1539.

FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping. Price, $11
per month. Apply 404 N. 2nd M
FOR RENT Furnished house for
No Inrent. 315 So. Broadway.
valids.
J." Oil
RENT $35.00, a 5 room modern house, close In; furnished completely for housekeeping. John M.
Moore Realty uo.
FOR RENT $14, a 4 room cottage,
with large lot and good outhouses,
city water paid. John M. Moore
Realty CO.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping. 724 S. Second
street.
FURNISHED rooms for light housekeeping with bath and electric
light. 1004 Forrester.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good an new, beautiful tone.

chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
it la worth. On exhibit at Whlt-eon'- a
Music Store. 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
FUR SALE Underwood typewriter,
$50, at Millet Studio, 215 West Cen-

goosi.
WANTED Qenta
aecond
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
116 South First street, aouth of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
house- WANTED Oood,
reliable
keeper. 401 W. Central.
WANTED
Oood dining room girl.
Apply Hotel Columbus.
WANTED
To sell or trade
for a
horse team or for one good driving
horse, a good mule team. A. Hon-toy215 West Gold.
new
desiring
WANTED
Ladles
spring millinery to call on Mlsa C.
P. Crane. Sit North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
4,ble
WANTED
bodied, unmarried
men. between ages of SI and IS;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperatt habits,
can speak, read and write
who
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 201 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
A working
housekeeper;
WANTED
must be a good cook and laundress.
Wages $35 per month and transportation.
Address Mrs. Marlon
A. Moore. Crystal, New Mexico.
WANTED
Indies to call and see our
new styles in millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 512 North
Second street. Ladies' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phono 944. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and merWe can placa
cantile positions.
you in the position for which yon
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerqut, N. M.
Phone 257.
a,

SALESMEN

IjO.'.NS

MONEY to LOAN

iTnmmi

Hr

PHYSICIANS

nr

iravis & rearing

I he 'omplcte
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagona and other Chattels also on
RESALARIES AND WA.REHOUSB
CEIPTS, as low a $10 and as high as
$200. Loans art quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
20S W. Gold Avm.
to one year given. Goods remain In
Have the finest thing-- in the oven
yout possession. Our ratea are reasline for a pas or trasoline stove.
onable. Call and sea us befor borCall and let us show them to you.
rowing.
CO.
LOAN
THE IIOrSEHOI.D
8teamship tickets to and from all H
PRICE $2.25
parts of the world.
Bldg.
Rooms 8 and 4. Grant
"tXXXJ
I01H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
ooooocxxxxxxxrxxxncxxxxx)oo

On

House Furnishers

Miscellaneous
SO
days' credit
HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Tarker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
ads. In 36 leading paper In U. 8.
Send for Hat. The Dake Advertising Agency. 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-

geles,

EOlt SAIJ0
house, strain heat,

rooming
running

water; bargain.
SALE Hotel at n bargain.
modern
FOH SALE
cement liouse.
1X)K SAI.E II oflMD
and
ranches; house for rent.
I 'OK

SOPASTE to
Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Remove grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
sale; amazing profits.
Chemloal Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakea; details free. Address, A. C, box 133S, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cyclf or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
79. Chicago.
OH $15.00 ON
$12.50 CASH
for ono of the new
stylish miltn. Tim well known David
Marks Custom Made Clotliliisr, sold
ererwhm fnwn $18 togc4$:t0.a TlUa
suit
In your oporttmltj to
for $12.50 cash or . for $1.00 wwkly.
E. MiUiamm.
(V)inc nml sec tlu-m51$ Went Crntral.
$210.00 MOTOR Cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $S5.00 tier month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel.
Dept. 341, Chicago.

tl9

South 2nd

Strut

S Simpler Clark
Shoe Company

NEXT IK "It TO POSTOFFICE,

Idlcs

Hnve You Examined Our

Capable talesman to covWANTED
er New Mexico
with staple line.
bargain:
FOR
High
with $100
commissions
McH.
W.
room.
house with store
monthly advance. Permanent posiW.
211
broker,
estate
real
Mllllon.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Gold avenue.
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Traveling men and solicFOR SALE Thorough bred Rhode WANTED
tors calling on druggists, confectionIsland Reds. fl. for 13 egg. 1028
ers, etc.. covering Albuquerque ana
North Eighth street.
surrounding territory and states, to
r will
FOR SALE Stock rancn,
carry our celebrated line of chocolease cheap: located In western Solates on good commission basis.
corro county. Address the owner,
Bowes AllegrettI, 315 River St., ChiP. O. Until, N. M., J. Kelley.
cago.
parlors doLive, energetic men
for
ing flourishing business. Good rea- WANTED
exclusive territory agei.cy of "Insons for selling. Call or address
converts
dex" Kerosene Burner
Mrs. H. J. Moore, room 16, over
cool oil into gas gives one hunRoscnwald's.
dred candlepower burn on manbrand-neFOR SALE At a bargain, a
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
never
been
Stevens shotgun,
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
If not. Why not? Tho average,
thoroughfired. A high grade and
92n Teller Way, Seattle.
woman of today iiuikeH the most
Inquire at The
ur
ly modern gun.
of her opitoitunlllua,
Why not
WANTEDSalesmen wante'd'ror-oCitizen office.
you? We liave shoe at all prices.
Individual lighting plants. Our cenChildren's Mmmh lYoiuSOe to $1.50
tral generator system has never
as many votes as a "second choice
Misses' and Hoys' from
to
An opportunity
been pushed.
candidate as he gut for lirst choice.
$1.50 to $3.00
make big money. Exclusive terriThinks Roosevelt Should Run.
ladlca' SIKH'S from. .$1.25 to tt.tKI
tory to hustlers. Write for full
The article analyzing the vote In
SIioch
.Men's
front. .$2.50 to $5.00
proposition. Knight Light Co.. Chiits remarkable canvass Is predicted
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.
cago.
upon to.- polblllty that Theodore
by the WANTED Capable salesman to covCoosi'velt may be "forced
MALE HELP
er New Mexico with staple line.
piessure of public opinion to take up
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va.,
occur,
Should
that
$100.00
aKain."
High
burden
commissions,
with
the
you to make had a o lose call In the spring of
a
for
chance
HKPE'S
monthly advance. Permanent poit Is predicted, the result would be
money. Our representatives make 1V06. He says: "An attack of pneucontinued upbuilding or the navy,
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
$10
a day; so can you. Immediate monia left me so weak and with such
development of our naturnl resources
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
territory a fearful cough that my friends deexclusive
and
seller
continued struggle "to overthrow bad AGENTS opportunity of lifetime, no
consumption had me, and
C. K. clared
line.
carry
aa
can
aide
Agents
government and to detect and punish
experience necesaary. big caah prof-It- s
Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life death was on my heels. Then I was
Pennewell,
railroad looters, land mievea, huh
persuaded to try Dr. King's New Disdaily, one agent made $21 In
Bldg.. Seattle, Washington.
corrupters of citizenship." The writer
one hour, everyone will buy. We $210. ttO MOTOR cycle or horse and covery. It helped me Immediately
adds: "It might continue If a similar
Issue more accident and sickness
after taking two and a half botbuggy furnished our men for trav- and
man were chosen in his stead If
I was a well man &sa!r., I found
tles
policies than any other similar comper
and
eling, and $85.00
month
there Is a similar one."
pany In the world: we give the most
that New Discovery la the beat
expenses, to take orders for the out
lifters acenmnnnied manv of the
remedy
for coughs and lung disease
popular and cheapest Insurance
In
greatest
the In all the
portrait house
ballots, and the sum and substance
world." Sold under guarwritten; new plan, $1 a year pays
postpaid,
world. You will receive,
of the public opinion developed ty
antee at all dealers. 60c and $1. Trial
for $500 policy: no assessments or
of
a heaatlful 16x20 reproduction
the straw vote is thus stated as the
bottle free.
dues; other amounts In proportion.
oil painting In answer to this ad.
conclusion of the magazine:
benefit, weekly Indemnity,
Death
D.
Martel,
Write for particulars. R
"Two extraordinary facts are indiHAIR DRESSER AND CH1ROPO
free medical attendance, original
Dept. 7i, Chicago.
cated hy these letters one, that strict
HIST
popular features, either sex. All
an
to
Mra. BamDini, at ner pariors
party lines are- breaking down
actual
claims promptly and liberally set- WANTED Male Help jly
the
Alvarado
another,
and next door U
unprecedented extent, and
work in shops and on buildings
tled: Insurance asseta $500,000. Reurges' cafe, la prepared
to glv
no toys or books you can learn St
that there Is a strong feeling that
liable representatives wanted evthorough scalp treatment, do ha!"
President Roosevelt, as one writer
bricklaying, dressing,
electricity, plumbing,
erywhere; exc!usle territory; libcorns,
Ueat
bunions and inhas tersely and pointedly put it,' has
etc.. In a few months Free Illus- growing nails.
eral permanent Income. Increasing
She gives niassag
"
no right ti desert us.'
trated catalogue and rates. Union treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
each yesr: absolutely sure. Address
6
181
E Hth Bamblnl'a own preparation of com
School of Trades.
Corporation.
International
up
plexlon
cream
builds
tha akin ant
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Broadway (Dept Wil, N'ew York.
Improves the complexion, and l
of
Mr. Thos. Stetson, postmaster
Representative for
Sale
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8hi
Pontypool, Ont., writes: "For the WANTED
specialty and school supplies. Good
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
past eight years I suffered from rheuman can make $35 a week and up. MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES. and prevents dandruff and hair fail
matic pains, and during that time I
Ing out; restores life to dead hair
Permanent position to right party.
and
used many different liniments
removes moles, warts and auperflnoui
Centennial S. S. Co.. 1725 Stout St..
remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
balr. Massage treatment by vibrato j
Eight acre ill alfalfa.
well
Denver. Colo.
machines. For any blemish of tn
Last summer I procured a bottle of
Ikjumc
muIuIm
burn,
ami
fenced,
New
cover
face cal) and conault Mrs. Bambini
Chamberlain's Pain ISalm and got CAPABLE SALESMAN to High comstaple
line.
Mexico w'h
fruit lree, about five mile north
more relief from It than anything I
He Got What He Needed.
missions, with $100.00 monthly adhave ever used, and cheerfully recomof town. Price $400.00 cash.
right
position
to
vance.
"Nine years ago it looked aa If my
Permanent
mend this liniment to all sufferers
come," says Mr. C. Farthing
Detroit.
time
had
H.
man. Jm
Smith Co..
from rheumatic pains." 25 and 50
of Mill Creek, Ind. Ter. "I was so run
Mich.
cent bottle for sale by all druggists.
Six ami a half acre first clans
down that life hung on a very slender
WANTED
Salesmen to handle vest
land, already planted in vegetathread. It waa then my druggist recNo
to Die
pocket side line to Increase departbles, about lialf planted in alfalfa
ommended Electric Bitters. I bought
"I have found out that tnere Is no
ment stores' sales. Twenty dollars
a bottle and I got what I neede- duse to die of lung trouble as long as
dally easily made. State territory
iIlIm spring, three room
adolw
strength. I had one foot In the grave.
you can get Dr. King's New Discovyou cover. Samples supplied free.
good
in
house
condition.
This
but Electric Bitters put It back on
ery." says Mrs. J. P. White, of Rush-borCompany. Chicago.
pluce Is located two and a .half the turf again, and I've been well
Pa. "I would not be alive toin.
ever since." Sold under guarantee at
iiiIIch from limn,
Price, $1,000;
day only for that wonderful medi- CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
all dealers at all dealers. $0o.
cine. It looaens up a rough quicker
$500 down, balance In one year
line, profitable commission.
Staple
than anything else, and cures lung
$25.00 weekly adwith
Contract
K
per
cent.
at
disease even after the case Is proAre you loosing tor aomeming? Re
vance. Permanent position; refermember the want columns of Th'
nounced hopeless." This most reliA. S. J. Co., Grand
required.
ences
Evening Citizen are for your especla
able remedy for coughs and colds,
AlMHit 100 acres of tlrst
i'Iuxh
River Ave. Detroit. Mich.
benefit It talka to the people and
and
la grippe, asthma. bronchitis
IrrigatAl
land,
located
four
miles
they
talk to you.
hoarseness, la sold under guarantee at Hl'SINKSS OPPORTUNITY. MONET
town,
50 acre
of
north
under
Trial
60c and $1.00.
all dealers'.
Don't buy your furniture until you
MAKERS: Our famous automatic
cultivation (Una year was planted
bottle free.
see the Futrelie Furniture Co.'a line
drinking fountains will Sell spring
water, mineral water, orangeade,
In wheat), well
of all kinds of household goods. We
with four
do so mucti ROLt.il
The reason
lemonade, root beer, etc., to thousmention a few of our bargains: Oak
wires and cellar posts, main ditch
DRV work la because we do It right
where-ever
dressers $10 and up; oak chalra $8.50,
ands nf thirsty people dally
and at the price you cannot afford to
tlirough
runs
land,
tlllo
perfect.
you
double corn seat oak rockers $2.60,
locate them without the
have l done at home
Irice for tlie whole tract, for a sewing rockers $1.25, chiffoniers,
expense of attendants or cashiers.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY,
o
Autoparticulars,
$7.25 and up. All the above are good
For
write to the
short time only $0500.00.
This
Plenty of Trouble,
Co., of Amer-'cmatic
Machine
serviceable
Drink
and comfortable. West
Is
snap
u
Homebody.
for
ia caused by stagnation of the liver
Syracuse. N. Y.
end viaduct
and bowels. To get rid of It and
E
EVERYBODY READS THE
headache and biliousness and tha
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
CITIZEN BECAUSE WE
poison that brings Jaundice. tae Dr.
acts promptly yet gently on the bow- GET
NEWS
FIRST.
THE
King's New Life Pill, tha reliable
N, through which the cold is forced
purifiers that do tha work without
Reel Estate and Loans. Notary
out of the system, and at the same
Pal
Pinto
Wells
srmerai
Water
grinding or griping. 25c at all
time It allays Inflammation. Sold by
Public. SIS W. Gold Ave.
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
J II. O Rielly Co.
your grocer for It.

tral

srvenne.
A
SALE

m

.

w

DK. E. J. PATCUIN
Physldan and Surgeon.
Offto

ee

hours

DR. H L. BTST
'
Physician and Surgeon.
T. N. T. Arm Do BnlMhtn.
Rnomn $
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office. 410 South Waltea)
Street. Phone 1030.
DRS. EHONbON a bronso:4
HomeopaUilc Physicians
and Sat
geona. Over Vault's Drag Stars.
Office 628; Residence 1051.

DENTISTS
CIIAS. A. ELLER,
Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Arm I jo Building. Phone 844.
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 9 ainC S, Harnett HuUdlaa,
Over O IUcllv's Drug store.
Appointments mniie oj
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D.
Of floe hours, 0a.m. to 12:M f. sa,
i:so to a p. m.
Appointments made by maU.
30
Went Central Ave. Phone '

LAWYERS
"IX.

Bllss-Devene-

a.

ALHII-QUERQU-

A. MONTOYA

AV,D. BRYAN.

V

i

'

.

,

at Law.
National Bank Bundla
Pint
'

Office,

Albuquerque. N.

MV

aw; dobson
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.

fl
1

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrightt
Caveats, Ietrcr Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims,
S9 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. C
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorncy-at-La-

Office with W. B. Chlldera,
117 West Gold A venae

MISCELLANEOUS
V.

W. hPENCEH

Architect
1SS1

South Walter.

J

Pbosw sag.

FRENCH A ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Lm&j Assistant.
Embalming
Specialty.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTEH

'

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

Rooms IS and 14, Cromwell BJeetu
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M.
A. E. WALKER

120-12-

o.

i

over Vann Drug 8um. Of-flto IS a. m., 1 to 5, mm4
p.
to 8
m. PlHinca, of floe 441, res
klenee 605.
1

MsL.SCHUTT

Cal,

AGENTS

W. M. SHERIDAN. M.. I.
Homeopathic Physician and 8nrgeab
Occidental Life- - Rnlldlng.
Telephone 886.

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building AssortaOoa
SIT West Central Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM 11 ELD EN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specially.
40 South Edith Phone 4M.

n. D. PETTI FORD
Veterinary Surgaoau
Practice: Therapeutics. 8uraer
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, Bbaea
Hogs. Dogs and Cats,
Office wHk
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 Nerta
Hospital
460.
Third. Phone
ts4
Kesiaence, 71 s south Walter. Aesa-den- c
phone, 410.
DR.

Our shirt and collar work la pen
feet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" l(
the proper thing. We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUHC&

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w'

run
rllK

PBICK
ja o
an.
m
u"'-ritoo
w" WOLDS
Trial sWWs Free
AND All THROAT ANDIUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SAriSFACXOillOB MONK

nXTUNDJOX

-

I

aLBTTQtTERQtTE

FA.GB EIGHT.

;"000000
Appreciate the
Your Eyes Comfort
that our
will afford them

PERSONAL.
still on top fur

Is

1
lHviiNn of Knxwvll In
nt tin- Alvnrailo.
Attorney It. V. 1). Hry.in spnt
iv In HanM Fe oi business.
13. fl. Murphy of
Vegas Is In
A It'iniurrqut'
on iiersonul business.

It. C.

regis-tfi-0,-

2

.)?s

-

D adimlly Feet
ill-fitti- ng

lltftfl

M1

ton

lon'

' Womon'K
'
onion-

52.00

SIMM'

llluli

SIkh
SImm--

niiidiiii's Jiieii sikxw
Ijow Shoes.

ChllilniT

NEW ARRIVALS IN

jj

lo $5.00

fl.r.O to
$1.75 to
$1.50 to
$1.00 to
'.$1.00 to

SUim--

$.oo
$5.00
$1.00
$2.75
$2.10

f.

"v

Complete line of Merry Widow Hats and Veils for
your selection. Many new things just received make
our stock as complete as during Easter week, and at
prices.
'

lis

20i)-gall- in

West Cold avenue.

cask.

gro-'ei-

208 South Second Street

woooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

JIm TSUy Satisfactory" ang

J. L. Bell Co.
115-11-

7

SOUTH FIRST STREET

EVERY SALE MADE ON HONOR
THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

Diamonds, TCatcu.es, Jevwlrj. I'm CIiih. (IihUi. Silverware.
.
tnYlte your trade and rimrnnnf A Square

Wa

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERN

WALL PAPER
All Papar, Paint, Sign and Daearallra Work Gomraafd

Chauvin & None man tiV
f0a0aye000r)00000 oocr
i

Confirmation Suits

j

Don't hesitate to have your vxv tested and tilted to
glasses liccmisp they are still alile U ilu fairly trisxl service. Kenieinlicr, "a stitch in tinii saves nine." Yon
caunut affnnl to delay after the. first sin of eye
dniilile makes itself known. Come to us at once for
consultation and advice. We may save you a
e
of discomfort and distress.
life-tim-

Phono r.2

C. H. CARNES.O.D. m w.

e

nl nil

t.'harles Lewis of Sin Mnreial pent
in Albuquerque on business.
.
A.
Pollock, of the Interior department at Washington, I In the
city on oflU'lal business.
10
Faulkner,
of the tie
treating department r the Santa Fe,
is In the rlty on business.
Harry W. Kolly and son, Harry,
liave returned to Lma Vegajt after a
few days' visit In the city on business.
There will be special services at the
Presbyterian churi-tonight and tomorrow night, to which the public Is
Invited.
Mrs. Ida Van Sunt of Peoria, 111.,
is spending several days In Albuquerque ms the guei-- t of her son. Or. Van
hi-a-

Sunt.

The Misses Collins, Roae and 'Alice,
"f tin? Odumhus hotel, have gone to
their heme at Topeka, Kan., for a

ing rapidly
A. Singer, traveling salesman
for
(runsfeld Itrothers, accompanied by
his wife and sou, have returned from
a visit to Santu. Fe.
The trial of the suit on account of
Stern, Schloss & Co. against K. Vigil
unci P. Apo(la"ii Is occulting the attention of the court today.
W. P. llruwu, general freight agent.
for the Santa Fe at Kl Paso, uccum
panled by his assistant, W. P. (iurslde
spent yesterday In the city on busi
ness,

W. II. Uruwii. freight and
ger agent for the Santa Fe in the
southwest, with headquarters at El
Paso, i In the city visiting local shippers.
There will be special services In the
Presbyterian church Wednesday and
Thursday evenings of tnu week, preparatory to reception of new members next .Sunday.
Mr. J. A. llubbs und daughter,
Ml 48 Jean, returned to the city today
on the limited, having spent several
months in Chicago, where Miss llubbs
was going to school.
Mrs. A. J. Dary left this morning
for her home at Ceseo. Iowa, after a
pleasant visit in the city to her friend.
Mrs. Churlea Clark, of 1001 North
Second vtrett.
w . i". i nompson 01 ueipni,
111.,
I
spi.Mii a lew nours in tne city lust
evening, en route for dallup, where
he unn called by the serious Illness
of his daughter, Mrs. C. H. Fiant.
Person mailing advertising matter
accumulating at the local postofflce
on account of not enough postage.
about Albuquerque should be careful
that they use enought postage. There
is u large amount of such matter
The funeral of Mr. Mary J. Willey
will be at 1" o'clock tomorrow morning at the residence on the corner of
Sixth street and Lead avenue. AA
friends of the family are invited to
attend.
The Colombo theater has secured
Miss Jennie Craig, the popular pian
ist, and MLs.s Frances Calvin, the pop
ular lnger. Miss Calvin will sing the
Illustrated songs tonight and Miss
Craig will play accompaniment.
The funeral of the late William T.
Wagoner, who died Sunday evening,
was hi Id this afternoon trom the family residence, 502 West TIJeras avenue. Uev. J. M. Sollie officiated.
Burial was made in Fairview cemetery.
IS. C. Davidson of Itoswell. X. M .,
U In Albuquerque on business connected with the sale of a big tract
of land In which he is interested. The
land is being handled by the Stow
Realty company at Its offices on Fast
Central avenue.
Pen F. Simpson, advance agent for
"Ma's New Husband. " which will be
tile nftr;ieton At the TTILth' theater
Tuesday night. May 5, Is spending the
"Ma's New Hus
dav In the eltv.
band" Is a musical farce overflowing
with comedy. The company carries
twelve people. There will be fifteen

04.5O to

SI2 North

MICC

Dressmaking

mUin

ry

Ambrosio Candeforia

Onr window and door screens are
better than any others made or sold
In
Albuquerque. Superior Planing

MONEY TO LOAN

Young Men's Suits in Black-Lo- ng
Pants 15 to 19 Years

Phone
Na.944

Good
ROOM and BOARD

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. N0RR1S
110 East Coal Avenue

ATTENTION!

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

J. More Hi

A.

It

are not right call

MERCHANT TAILOR

on me and let me fit them with
Classes that will make them right.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

S. T. VANN

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Dttor South of Drug Store.

I0S NORTH FIRST STREET

OLD

CLOTHES

Perfect
Plumbing

HATS

PHONE 480

Schroeder
TEACHER Or VIOLIN

H. W.

Also Manager of

Boys' Blouses 50c to $1.25
Boys' White Shirts 50c

Scltroeder's Orchestra
00M 28 BARNETT BLDC.

OH. C. H. CONNER
omrmoRATHie

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

119 W.

Cold

rmybician and

muRomoN

All

0aa

Troafd,
Curmbl
tor Consultation
No
924 N. T. Armljo Bulldlma
0U. ami Uo3.

Cr

Varsity suits, made

iin

expressly for us by

We Call

and Deliver

HENRY'S

Standard

CLEANING

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

WORKS
109-11- 1

412 West Central Ave.

West Silver

61

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL...

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
cxxcoooocxxxxxxiooc
;

& Marx
The new little ideas
in pockets, in the cut
ot the front of 'the
coat, the cuffs on the
sleeves, the trousers
a lot of smart new
ideas in these suits
will certainly please
you.

I iz
Copyright 1908 bf

T

Hart Schtffher it Mirf

Simon Stern
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

00000000030000000

REFRIGERATORS
can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality lat any price.

You
You

are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

llllttl

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

OfKOOO0OOOOOOO

09oaKM09oaKmomo9Kmo9omomo

oooc5ooooooooo oocooccooooooa

turn
w

v..

,

H,.!uW-'.'.-

Carriages

)rsrrAk-'- i

New Stock Just In

Pricct the Lowest

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES,

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

ooooccooooooo
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo coooooooooooo

the same care in

EXKRCISK your Spring Suit
that you would in buying a
house

Hart Schaffner

Is esriential in every home that
aspires to be healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
We do l'lumbinp that always
graves satisfaction
Try us next
time.

you live in both.

There's no excuse for a man

Q12.50 to Q16.50

-- "

- '

Mill.

215 WEST GOLD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE. - N. U.

WHITE WAGONS

6.00

m

clothes that are just
a little different from
the rest, you want to
look at, and (try on,
some of our latest

ill w hmm

numbers during the enter'IXf VII (IX,
tainment, Mr. Simpson says that the
i:v imki atoivs,
show has been playing to good busi
aspai: ;rs,
ness on the coast. It Is now In AriMMNACH.
zona, mid will come here by way of
Kilt 'It Mill, Km,
Kl Paso.
AT M MV'S.
Mr. and Mr, Sol Weilier and
KliulNird ItixrtH,
dren i,nd Mrs. '. ltenjamlti and son,
Hoots,
t'hnrli s. expect to have this evening
Mi Koott,
llrse Had
on the limited for New York, where
bin's ItootM,
they will embark for i
on a
Artichoke Kotrtrt.
visit to the Fatherland.
They expect
Shkc Hoots,
lo return to America in August.
.Mint I loots.
1ouis Trailer, the sheep raiser, reMushroom SaMn,
turned to the city this morning from
K. V. IVe,
S. nrst St.
a business trip to western Socorro
Noi-nil kinds. Ituine 16.
county. He stiid thai the recent rains
did not extend beyond Canteen lake.
YOnt IlKXNKiriN RKNT T(
The country around tne nig alt lakes Ht'ltllN' I,AVMKY CO. WILL HE
Is very dry. I.nmblng is going on and WAKIIKll RIGHT.
a large per cent of them are being
IiAt'H CUHTAINH AKK GIVKV
yaved.
SPIX'IAL A1TKNTION HY HUIIIS
S. t.. Ileal, .superintendent of
on the Santa Fe coust lines, LAtMHIY Vi.
Is in the city on
official
business.
ASK YOlll GROCER FOR OLD
it HOMESTEAD KANSAS
While Mr. Uean Is
FLOUR. EVis believed that the Santa Fe la preERY SACK GUARANTEED.
paring to resume the improvements
started here laat fall. The ImproveASK VOITI GRtK'EU IX)R OHIO
ments Include n $30.(1(10 store house P.LUE TIP MAmilES. BIST O.N
Out)
and $100.
addition to the machine EARTH.
shops.
IM)T FAIL 1X HEAR MRS. '. A.
The sale and festival this Afternoon
niANK S1N(J "THE HOLY CITY"
In the Woman'4 club building, conducted by the ladies of the St. John's AND "AIMDE WITH .ME" AT THE
guild, was a pleasant success, both so- PASSION PliAY THURSDAY XIGHT.
AT
FIRST M. E.
cially and financially. The evening APRIL :t,
entertainment will include solos by t unicii.
Miss Ulachly and Miss Reynolds, with
SPIX"IM, IMHCK.S
ELECTRIC
Mr. H. H. lester accompanying, and FLAT IRONS FOR ON
DAYS AT
a vocal duet by Misses N'eher and XASH ELECTRICAL 30
SUPPLY
CO.,
Reby
dancing.
followed
Hesselden.
508 W. CENTRAL AVE. TEL NO. 2.
freshment will be served and a very'
large assortment
of attractive and
ASK YOUIl GROCER FOR "DIAfancy articles will be on sale.
MOND M." FLOUR. EVERY S CK
U
G A R A XTEED.
CHIEF QUARTERMASTERS OFSEE THE PASSION PLAY AT
FICE, Denver, Colo., April 25, 1908.
Sealed proposals In triplicate, will be FIRST .M. E. fill lU'll THURSDAY
received here until 11 a. m. May 11th MtiHT. APRIL 0.
l!0s, for wagon transportation on
FOR RENT RES1DICNCE
AT
Route No. 1. from Holbrook to Fort
Apache, Arizona. Full Information 202 NORTH EDITH. APPLY OLD
furnished on application to this of- TOWN PtXSTOFFICE.
fice. Mark envelope. "Transportation
Fjtrly ami late viirlftifM of ws'il
Route 1," and address to Col. J. W.
early Dent
ttrn, early
Pope, Chief Quartermaster.
Learning
corn, rarly Iirniil seed
rorn; mi oxefJIent variety of white
.fi sT kkckivkd:
In 7.1 days
A KITIMY
OF THK FAMOUS corn, incilluni si.e, matures 602-001
S.
JOHNSON'S V.IH:CATOK WAFERS. for table- uno. K W.
t'lrst. Piuino.
OKUKIl A HOX.
AT MALOY'S.
DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Salve. It is especially good for piles.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.

Walk out und Hen our stock.
We can save you money. . . .
&

2. Iiw.

inus-lca-

PHOXE

ladies' Tailoring

APRIL

If you like to wear

w

Summer Styles in Millinery

Black Suits for Boys all
Ages-Sh- ort
Pants

omcmcmoaK)mM-mKMO0jcmomom)omo-

See the

yetenlay

.

r

y.

jasn

MISS LUTZ

EVERITT

l'ure ridiT vinegar at Richelieu

Sll.llt visit.
Mrs. H I,. Hunl. wife of Ir. Hunt,
;is taken to the Sisters' hospital
who
last week for an operation. Is Improv-

Spring and Summer
Millinery
after-East- er

J

jr-t.--

In almost every case, feet that appear unshapely are merely caused by
shoes. A
fits
shoe that
never loses its shape, because there
is no pressure from the inside to distort it. Our
shoes are made over properly designed lasts. The
lines of the foot are closely followed and the general effect beautified, making a shoe as trim,
graceful and comfortable as can be.

WEDNK&fMr.

Ease and
Glasses

PARAGRAPHS
Rlrlidli'U cnrrcc
finality.

CITIZEN.

look-

ing baggy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sags at the collar and
drags forlornly down in front.
If you buy the
l. i
T

Washington j
Make
It Won't Happen to'. You!

The Right Suit
Our confidence in the satisfaction
you vill get from this and our other
OCTRAGOOD" Suits for boys is
based upon their long record for
greatest service and durability ....

M. MANDELL
Manhattan Shirts

Dunlap Hats

We illustrate today our new
sack, showing what your
clothes will be like if you buy them
where clothes making is considered
an art and not a trade. Suits at

$12.50, $18.00
$20.00 to $30.00
After you have bought a Suit
here and worn it awhile, you'll be
just as well satisfied with it as when
you first put it on. Money back, if
anything goes wrong.

